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This consent order prohibits , among other things , the Montana- based association
of franchised automobile dealerships ITom participating in , suggesting, encouraging,

or assisting any boycott or threatened boycott of, or refusal to deal with , any
automobile manufacturer or consumer. In addition , the consent order requires the
respondent to amend its by- laws to incorporate the provisions
of this order and to
distribute copies

of the

amended by. laws
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of its

members.

Participants
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For the Commission:

Baer, William Layher

to each

Jonathan Baker.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
as amended , 15 D. e. 41 et seq. and by virte of the authority
vested in it by said Act , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Fair Allocation System , Inc. (hereafter

respondent" ) has violated the provisions of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues this complaint , stating its charges as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fair Allocation System , Inc. is an
incorporated association of franchised automobile dealerships
(primarily Chrysler , Plymouth , Dodge , Jeep and Eagle), existing and

doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Montana , with a mailing address at P. O. Box 1691 , Helena , Montana.
PAR. 2. Respondent was formed by its member dealers as an
entity through which its members could communicate with Chrysler
Corp. (" Chrysler ) concerning Chrysler policies and how those
policies might affect respondent' s members. Respondent' s members
were initially concerned about the practices of a competing dealer
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whose low prices and Internet advertising were attracting car buyers
from a broad geographic area and taking sales from respondent'

members. Respondent's members had previously asked Chrysler to
reduce the number of vehicles it allocates to this dealer , but Chrysler
had refused. Respondent has approximately 25 members , who are
generally engaged in the retail sale of new Chrysler , Plymouth
Dodge , Jeep and Eagle automobiles. In addition to new car sales
respondent' s members provide service on Chrysler , Plymouth , Dodge
Jecp and Eagle automobiles ,

including warranty work. Member

dealerships are located principally in eastern Washington , northern
Idaho and western Montana , where they constitute a substantial
percentage of the Chrysler , Plymouth , Dodge , Jeep and Eagle
dealerships.

In

cities and towns along Interstate 90 betwccn

Ellcnsburg, Washington , and Missoula, Montana , for example , seven

of 11 such dealerships are members of respondent. Except to the
extent that competition has been restrained as alleged herein
respondent's members have been and are now in competition among
themselves and with other automobile dealerships.
PAR. 3. Respondent' s acts and practices , including the acts and
practices alleged herein , arc in or affecting commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15
e. 44.

PAR. 4. Respondent is organized for the purpose of guarding and
fostering the interests of its members. Respondent engages in
activities that further its members ' pecuniary interests. By virtue of
its purposes and activities , respondent is a corporation organized for
the profit of its members within the meaning of Section 4 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15 U.

e. 44.

PAR. 5. Respondent has been and is acting, or has attempted to
act , in agreement , combination or conspiracy with some of its
members to restrain trade in the sale of new Chrysler , Plymouth
Dodge , Jeep and Eagle automobiles by threatening to boycott

particular models and limit warranty service to particular customers
unless Chrysler modifies its system for allocating vehicles to its
dealers. Instead of allocating vehicles based on each dealer s total
sales volume , as Chrysler does now , respondent demanded that
Chrysler allocate vehicles based on each dealer s sales volume from
within its local area.
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purposes or effects of respondent's agreement

combination or conspiracy, or attempted agreement , combination or
conspiracy, as described in paragraph five , have been and are , or
would be , to restrain competition unreasonably and to deprive

consumers of the benefits of competition in one or more of the
following ways , among others:

A. By foreclosing, reducing and restraining competition among
automobile dealers , including Chrysler , Plymouth , Dodge , Jeep and
Eagle dealers;
B. By depriving consumers oflocal access to particular models of
new Chrysler , Dodge , Plymouth , Jeep and Eagle automobiles; and
e. By depriving consumers of local access to warranty work on
their Chrysler , Plymouth , Dodge , Jeep or Eagle automobiles.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices herein alleged were and

are to the prejudice and injury of the public , and constitute unfair
methods of competition in or affecting commerce in violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act ,

as amended

15 U. e. 45. The acts and practices of respondent , as herein alleged
are continuing and will continue in the absence of the relief requested.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission (" Commission ), having initiated

an investigation of certain acts and practices of respondent Fair
Allocation System , Inc. (" F AS " ), and the respondent having been
furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which the
Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its
consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would charge
the respondent with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act;
and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft
of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such

complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined it had reason to believe that the respondent has
violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted thc executed

consent agrcement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure described in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the fol1owing jurisdictional
findings and enters the fol1owing order:

1. F AS is an incorporated association of franchised automobile

dealerships (primarily Chrysler, Plymouth , Dodge , Jeep and Eagle),
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of Montana , and has a mailing address at P. O. Box
1691 , Helena , Montana.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
ORDER

It is ordered That , as used in this order , the fol1owing definitions
shal1 apply:
A.

Respondent

or

FAS"

means Fair Allocation System , Inc.

its offcers , directors , employees , agents and representatives , successors
and assigns , its subsidiaries , divisions , groups and affliates controlled
by F AS , and the respective offcers , directors , employees , agents and

representatives , successors , and assigns of each.
B.
Commission means the Federal Trade Commission.

It is further ordered That respondent , directly or indirectly, or
through any person or any corporate or other device , in or affecting
commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , shall forthwith cease and desist from carrying out
participating in , inducing, suggesting, urging, encouraging, or
assisting any boycott or threatened boycott of, or concerted refusal to
deal or threatened concerted refusal to deal with , any automobile
manufacturer or consumer.
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It is further ordered That respondent shall:

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date this order becomes final
distribute by first- class mail a copy of this order and the complaint to
each of its members;

B. Within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final
amend its by- laws to incorporate by reference paragraph II of this order
and distribute by first-class mail a copy of the amended by- laws to each
of its members;
e. For a period often

(I 0) years after the date this order becomes

final , provide each new member with a copy of this order , the
complaint , and the amended by- laws within thirty (30) days of the new
member s admission to F AS; and

D. Within sixty (60) days after the date this order becomes final
and annually thereafter for a period often (10) years on the anniversary
of the date this order becomes final , file with the Secretary of the
Commission a verified written report setting forth in detail the manner
and fOnT in which F AS has complied with and is complying with this
order.
IV.

It is further ordered That respondent shall notifY the Commission

at least thirty (30) days prior to any change in respondent , such as
dissolution or reorganization resulting in the emergence of a successor
corporation or association , or any other change in F AS that may affect
compliance obligations arising out ofthis order.

It is further ordered That , for the purpose of determining or
securing compliance with this order , upon written request , respondent
shall permit any duly authorized representative of the Commission:
A. Access ,

during offce hours and in the presence of counsel , to
inspect and copy all books , ledgers , accounts , correspondence , memoranda and other records and documents in the possession or under the
control of respondent relating to any matters contained in this order; and
B. Upon five days ' notice to respondent and without restraint or
interference from it , to interview offcers , directors , or employees of
respondent.
VI.
It is ji,rther ordered That this order shall tenTinate on October

')') '1"10
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among other things , requires Exxon to sell its viscosity index

improver (an essential motor oil additive) business to Chevron Chemical Company
or another Commission-approved buyer.

Participants
Philip Eisenstat, Joseph Krauss, William

For the Commission:

Baer, Leslie Farber,

Jonathan Baker.

and

Case Washington
Wells Washington , D.

Robert Paul, White

For the respondents:
e. and

Jim Egan, Rogers

COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission (" Commission ), having reason

to believe that respondents Exxon Corporation , The Shell Petroleum
Company Limited , and Shell Oil Company, a1l corporations subject
to the jurisdiction of the Commission , have agreed to form a joint
venture , in violation of the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act
as amended , 15 U.

Commission Act

e. 18 , and Section 5 of the Federal Trade
(" FTC Act" ), as amended , 15 US. C. 45 , and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its
charges as fo1lows:
I. THE RESPONDENTS
1. Respondent Exxon Corporation ("Exxon

) is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New Jersey, having its principal offces at 5959
Las Colinas Boulevard , Irving, Texas.

She1l Petroleum Company Limited is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of England , having its principal offces at Shell
2. Respondent The

Centre , London SE1 7NA , England.
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3. Respondent Shell

Oil Company is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of Delaware , having its principal offces at One Shell Plaza
Houston , Texas.
II. JURISDICTION

4. At all times

relevant here ,

respondents have been , and are

now , corporations as " corporation " is defined in Section 4 of the FTC
Act , 15 U. C. 44; and at all times relevant herein , the respondents
have been , and are now , engaged in commerce as " commerce " is
defined in Section 1 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. C. 12
and in Section 4 of the FTC Act , 15 U. C. 44.
II THE PROPOSED JOINT VENTURE

5. On or about July 10 , 1996 ,

Exxon Chemical Company, a

division of Exxon , The Shell Petroleum Company Limited , and Shell
Oil Company announced an intention to form ajoint venture to own
and operate the businesses of Exxon Chemical Company, The Shell
Petroleum Company Limited , and Shell Oil Company, engaged in the
deveJopment , manufacture , marketing and sale of additives used in
the production of fuels and lubricants (the " Joint Venture ). The
value of the businesses to be combined in the Joint Venture is around
$1.5 billion.
IV. THE RELEVANT MARKETS

A. Relevant Product Market
6. The development , manufacture , marketing and sale of

viscosity index improver or viscosity modifiers for motor oil for
automobiles and trucks (" VI improver

) is the relevant line of

commerce within which to analyze the competitive effects of the
proposed acquisition.
7. VI improvers are

synthetic rubber compounds , either polymers

or styrenics , that are blended with refined oil to enhance the viscosity

properties of the oil for use in motor oil.
8. The viscosity of a fluid is its internal resistance to flow. The
higher the viscosity, the more resistance to flow. Lubricating oils
must have enough viscosity to maintain a film ofthe proper thickness
on the surfaces that they are intended to protect. Temperatures affect
the viscosity of oil , higher temperatures lowering the viscosity.
Motor oil , which is used to lubricate the interior of an engine , must
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have suffcient viscosity to adhere to the internal surfaces

of the

engine even after the engine gets hot and reduces the oil's viscosity.
At the same time , motor oil must have low enough viscosity to flow
through the engine when the engine is cold , particularly in winter
weather.

oil by itself does not have both the needed high
viscosity when the engine is warm and the low viscosity when the
9. Refined

engine is cold. An oil with low viscosity which will flow well at low
temperatures will lack the required viscosity to protect the engine at
high temperatures. An oil with a high viscosity which will protect the

engine at high temperatures will not flow well at low temperatures.
The " viscosity index " of an oil is the relationship between the
viscosity of the oil at two different temperatures , one low and one
high. The higher the viscosity index , the smaller the relative change
in viscosity with temperature. VI improvers are added to refined oil
by companies that blend and market motor oil to give the resulting
motor oil more consistent viscosity across changes in temperature and
increase the viscosity index.

10. Consumers rely on motor oil containing VI improver to
protect their car engines. There are no economic substitutes for VI
Improver.
11. Exxon Chemical Company and The Shell Petroleum

Company Limited and Shell Oil Company develop, manufacture
market , and sell VI improver.
B. Relevant Geographic Market

12. The relevant geographic area in which to analyze the effects

of the Joint Venture in the relevant line of commerce is North
America.
13. Automobile and truck engine manufacturers , oil companies
that produce motor oil , and companies that produce chemical

additives to enhance the performance of motor oil jointly develop
industry standards for the minimum performance of motor oil. These

industry standards vary in different parts of the world. The VI
improver marketed in North America is designed so that when
combined with motor oil and other chemical additives , the motor oil

will meet industry minimum standards for North America.

VI

improver marketed in other parts of the world may not allow motor
oil to meet the minimum industry standards for North America.
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14. The relatively low value to weight ratio of VI improver makes
it generally uneconomic to transport VI improver from other parts of
the world to North America for use in motor oil.
V. MARKET STRCCTURE

15. As measured by current sales to customers in North America
the relevant market is highly concentrated , whether measured by the
Herfindahl- Hirschmann Index (or " HHI" ) or by two- firm or four- firm
concentration ratios. Exxon Chemical Company, The Shell Petroleum
Company Limited , and Shell Oil Company collectively account for
over one- halfofthe sales of VI improver for use in motor oil in North
America. Thc proposed Joint Venture , if consummated , would significantly increase the HHls in an already highly concentrated market.
VI. ENTRY CONDITONS

16. Entry into the developmcnt , manufacture , markcting, and sale

of VI improver requires more than two years. Entry into the VI
improver market is difficult and would not be timely to prevent
anti competitive effccts in the relcvant markets.

17. The development ofa VI improver that will enable motor oil
to meet the applicable industry standards is very diffcult and time
consuming. It takes over two years to develop a marketable VI
improver product.
18. The economies of scale in the manufacturing of synthetic
rubbers of the type that can be used for VI improver require a
manufacturing facility that is much larger than is needed to compete

in the VI improver market. A new entrant into the market for VI
improver must either build a plant for the production of synthetic
rubber many times the size that is needed to compete in the VI
improver market and simultaneously enter other markets to market
the remaining production of the plant , or find an existing supplier of

synthetic rubbcrs who will provide a supply of synthetic rubber of the
design needed to make VI improvcr. Many ofthe current producers
of VI improver have exclusive supply arrangements with suppliers of
synthetic rubber to manufacture the synthetic rubber that the producer

of the VI improver uses.
19. Building a new manufacturing facility for the production of
synthetic rubber of the type that can be used in the production of VI
improver is time consuming. It would take over two years to build a

new synthetic rubber facility. There are few , if any, producers of
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synthetic rubber of the types that can be used for VI improver that do
not already have an exclusive supply arrangement with a producer of
VI improver that precludes that producer of synthetic rubber from
supplying another VI improver producer.

VII. ACTUAL COMPETITION

20. Exxon Chemical Company, The Shell Petroleum Company
Limited , and Shell Oil Company are actual competitors in the
relev ant Jines of commerce in the relevant area.

vm EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED MERGER ON COMPETITION
21. The effcct of the Joint Venture , if consummated , may be
substantially to lessen competition and to tend to create a monopoly
in the relevant market in violation of Section 7 ofthe Clayton Act , as
amended , 15 U. e. 18 , and Section 5 of the FTC Act , as amended
15 U. e. 45 , in the following ways , among others:

A. By eliminating actual ,

direct , and substantial competition

between Exxon Chemical Company, The Shell Petroleum Company
Limited , and Shell Oil Company in the relevant markets;

B. By increasing the likelihood of or facilitating collusion or
coordinated interaction between the Joint Venture and the remaining
competitors;
C. By increasing the likelihood that customers of VI improver
would be forced to pay highcr prices; and
D. By reducing innovation , quality, service , and product
availability in the relevant markets.
IX. VIOLATIONS CHARGED

22. The proposed formation ofajoint venture by Exxon Chemical
Company, The Shell Petroleum Company Limited , and Shell Oil
Company violates Section 5 of the FTC Act , as amended , 15 U.
, and would , if consummated , violate Section 7 of the Clayton Act
as amended , 15 U.

amended , 15 U.

e. J 8

e. 45.

, and Section 5 of the FTC Act ,

as
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission (" Commission ), having initiated
an investigation of the proposed formation ofajoint venture between

Exxon Chemical Company, a division of Exxon Corporation , The

Shell Petroleum Company Limited and Shell

Oil Company,

hereinafter sometimes referred to as the " respondents " and having

been furnished thereafter with a copy of a draft of complaint which
the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the Commission for
its consideration and which , if issued by the Commission , would
charge respondents with a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , as amended , 15 U. C. 45 , and a violation of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 18; and
The respondents , their attorneys , and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth
in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission , having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
have violated the said Acts , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the

executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with
the procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Exxon Corporation

is a corporation organized and

existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, having its
principal offces at 5959 Las Colinas Boulevard , Irving, Texas.
2. Respondent The

Shell Petroleum Company Limited is a

corporation organized under the laws of England , having its principal
offices at Shell Centre , London SE1 7NA , England.
3. Respondent Shell Oil Company is a corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the State of Delaware , having its principal
offces at One Shell Plaza , Houston , Texas.
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4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That , as used in this order , the following definitions
shall apply:
A.

Exxon Corporation means Exxon Corporation , its directors

offcers ,

employees , agents and representatives , predecessors

successors ,

and assigns; its subsidiaries , divisions , groups and

affliates controlled by Exxon Corporation , and the respective
directors , offcers , employees , agents , and representatives , successors
and assigns of each. For purposes of this order , Exxon Corporation
does not include the Joint Venture (as defined below).
B.

The Shell Petroleum Company Limited'

Petroleum Company Limited ,
agents and representatives ,

means The Shell
its directors , offcers ,

employees

predecessors , successors , and assigns; its

subsidiaries , divisions , groups and affiliates controlled by The Shell
Petroleum Company Limited , and the respective directors , offcers
employees , agents , representatives , successors , and assigns of each.
e.
Shell Oil Company means Shell Oil Company, its directors
officers , employees , agents and representatives , predecessors
successors , and assigns; its subsidiaries , divisions , groups and
affiliates controlled by Shell Oil Company, and the respective
directors , officers , employees , agents , representatives , successors , and
assigns of each.
D.
Respondents means Exxon Corporation , The Shell
Petroleum Company Limited , and Shell Oil Company, individually
and collectively.
E.
Commission means the Federal Trade Commission.
F.
Chevron means Chevron Chemical Company LLC , a
subsidiary of Chevron Oil Company. Chevron is a limited liability
company organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its principal place of
J Bollinger Canyon Road , San Ramon

business located at 600

California.
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G.
Chevron Agreement means the
Purchase and Sale
Agreement By And Between Chevron Chemical Company LLC, As
Purchaser, And Exxon Chemical Company, A Division Of Exxon
Corporation , As Seller, Regarding The Crankcase OCP VII Business
ofECC's Paramins Division dated May 14 , 1998.
H.
Assets Identifedin the Chevron Agreement means the assets
that Exxon Chemical Company, a division of Exxon Corporation , has
agreed to sell , and Chevron has agreed to buy, as embodied in the

Chevron Agreement.

Vistalon means the business unit of Exxon Chemical
Company whose principal business is the design , manufacture
1.

marketing, and sale of polymers , including, among other products

OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver Applications.
J.

Joint Venture

means the joint venture or ventures to be

formed between Exxon Corporation , The Shell Petroleum Company
Limited and Shell Oil Company pursuant to the
Additives Joint
Venture Agreement Among Exxon Chemical Company, A Division of
Exxon Corporation , the Shell Petroleum Company Limited, and Shell
Oil Company,
dated May 15 , 1998.
K.
Consummation of the Joint Venture means the earlier of (I)
the closing date of the Joint Venture in the United States or (2) the
commencement of joint manufacturing by the Joint Venture anywhere
in the world.

L. " Viscosity

Index Improver " means products made from

polymers or styrenics , including olefin co- polymers , that are added to
lubricants , including motor oils , to modify the impact of changes in
temperature on the viscosity of the lubricants.
M.
OCP- based Viscosity Index Improver means Viscosity Index

Improver products for crankcase applications that are made from
olefin co- polymers (OCP).

OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver Applications
means commercially viable grades of olefin co- polymer manufactured
by Vistalon, a business unit of Exxon Chemical Company, a division
N.

of Exxon Corporation ,

which have utility in Viscosity

Index

Improvers , including, without limitation , current grades of olefin copolymers designated Vista Jon grades 457 785 703 , 878P , and 878
MDV 91- , and Exxelor grades 8900 and 8950.
O.
Paramins means the business unit of Exxon Chemical
Company, whose principal business is in the design , manufacture
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marketing, and sale offuel and lubricant additive products , including
without limitation , Viscosity Index Improvers.
P.
Paratone means the OCP- based Viscosity Index Improvers
designed , manufactured , marketed and sold by Paramins.
Non-public Information means material proprietary
Q.
commercial or technical information related to Chevron s Oronite
Division , Vistalon products for OCP- based Viscosity Index
Improvers , OCP- based Viscosity Index Improvers , or OCP Polymer
for Viscosity Index Improver Applications. Non- public Information
docs not include: (I) information that falls within the publie domain
through no violation of this order by any respondent , (2) information
to be retained by Exxon Corporation or to be transfeaed to the Joint
Venture as permitted by the Chevron Agreement , (3) the residual

knowledge offormer Paramins employees who become employees of
the Joint Venture , or (4) information relating to OCP polymer to the
extent the polymer is used for applications other than Viscosity Index
Improver.
R.
Chevron s Gronite Division means the division of Chevron
Chemica! Company LLC that manufactures and markets lubricant
additives worldwide , with principal offces in Houston , Paris , and
Singapore.
S.
Viscosity Index Improver Business means Exxon Corporation s business of developing and selling OCP- based Viscosity Index
Improvers , and includes all assets used by Paramins in the research
development , manufacturing, marketing and sale of OCP- based
Viscosity Index Improvers in North America and Europe , regardless
of where the assets are located in the world , and regardless of whether
included in the Chevron Agreement , including, without limitation , the
following:
1. All trademarks , including the

Paratone trademark ,

brand

names , customer lists , vendor lists catalogs , sales promotion
literature , and advertising materials;
2. All research materials , technical information , management
information systems , software , inventions , trade secrets , intellectual
property, patents , technology, know- how , specifications , designs
drawings , processes and quality control data;
3. All inventory of raw materials and finished goods;
4. All rights , titles and interests in and to the contracts entered
into in the ordinary course of business with customers (together with
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associated bid and performance bonds), suppliers , sales representatives , distributors , agents , personal property lessors , personal property
lessees, licensors , licensees , consignors and consignees to the extent
that they apply to the Viscosity Index Improver Business;
5. All rights under warranties and guarantees , express or implied;
6. All books , records , files;
7. All items of prepaid expense; and
8. A supply of OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver
Applications on commercially reasonable terms;
provided that the Viscosity Index Improver Business shall not include
(I) any manufacturing facilities owned and operated by either
Vistalon or Paramins or (2) Paramins Lube Oil Flow Improver
Paraflow ) and stabilizer (" Parabar ) products.
II.

It is filrther ordered That:

A. Exxon Corporation shall divest , within 6 months from the
signing of this Agreement , absolutely and in good faith , either:
1. The Assets Identified in the Chevron Agreement , to Chevron
in accordance with the Chevron Agreement , prior to the Consummation of the Joint Venture; or

acquirer that
receives the prior approval of the Commission and only in a manner
that receives the prior approval of the Commission , prior to the
2. The Viscosity Index Improver Business to an

Consummation of the Joint Venture.

The Joint Venture may be consummated upon the closing of the
Chevron Agreement in the United States and in Europe.
B. Pending divestiture ofthe Viscosity Index Improver Business
Exxon Corporation shall take such actions as are necessary to
maintain the viability, competitiveness , and marketability of the

Viscosity Index Improver Business and to prevent the destruction
removal ,

wasting, deterioration , or impairment of any

assets or

business of the Viscosity Index Improver Business except for

ordinary wear and tear.
the event that the Commission notifies respondents that
C. In
Chevron is not an acceptable acquirer or that the Chevron Agreement
is not an acceptable manner of divestiture , Exxon Corporation must
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rescind the Chevron transaction as provided in paragraph ten of this
Agreement , and shall:

1. Divest the Assets Identified in the Chevron Agreement to
Chevron in a manner approved by the Commission;
2. Divest the Viscosity Index Improver Business to an acquirer

that receives the prior approval of the Commission and only in a
manner that receives the prior approval of the Commission; or
3. Abandon Consummation of the Joint Venture pursuant to
paragraph VIII.B.

D. In the event that the Commission notifies respondents that
Chevron is not an acceptable acquirer or that the Chevron Agreement
is not an acceptable manner of divestiture , and the respondents
consummate the Joint Venture , Exxon Corporation shal1 comply with
al1 terms of the Agreement to Hold Separate , attached to this order
and made a part hereof as Appendix I. The Agreement to Hold
Separate shall continue in effect until such time as Exxon Corporation
has divested all the Viscosity Index Improver Business as required by
this order or until such other time as the Agreement to Hold Separate
provides.
E. If Exxon Corporation complies with its obligations under this
part by sel1ing the assets identified in the Chevron Agreement to
Chevron , Exxon Corporation shall comply with al1 the terms of the
Chevron Agreement , including al1 the ancilary agreements thereto.
Respondents shal1 assure that the Joint Venture complies with the
ancillary agreements that purport to bind the Joint Venture.
F. Except as permitted pursuant to the Chevron Agreement or the

agreement between Exxon Corporation and the acquirer of the
Viscosity Index Improver Business , as approved by the Commission

Exxon shal1 not sell OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver
Applications to other customers including the Joint Venture.

It is further ordered That:

A. If Exxon Corporation has not divested , absolutely and in good
faith and with the Commission s prior approval , the Viscosity Index
Improver Business within 6 months of the signing ofthis Agreement
then the Commission may appoint a trustee to divest the Viscosity
Index Improver Business. The trustee shall have al1 rights and powers
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necessary to permit the trustee to effect the divestiture

of the

Viscosity Index Improver Business and to divest such ancillary assets
and to effect such arrangements , as necessary to assure the viability,
competitiveness , and marketability of the Viscosity Index Improver
Business so as to expeditiously accomplish the remedial purposes of
this order.

In

the event the Commission or the Attorney General

brings an action pursuant to Section 5(1 of the Federal Trade

Commission Act , 15 U. e. 45(1, or any other statute enforced by the
Commission , Exxon Corporation shall consent to the appointment of

a trustec in such action. Neither the appointment of a trustee nor a
decision not to appoint a trustee under this paragraph shall preclude
the Commission or the Attorney General from seeking civil penalties
or any othcr relief (including, but not limited to , a court-appointcd
trustee) pursuant to the Federal Trade Commission Act or any other
statute enforced by the Commission , for any failure by any of the
respondents to comply with this order.
B. Ifa trustee is appointed by the Commission or a court pursuant
to paragraph III.A of this order , Exxon Corporation shaH consent to

the following terms and conditions regarding the trustee s powers
duties , authority, and responsibilities:
1. The Commission shaH select the trustee , subject to the conscnt
of Exxon Corporation , which consent shaH not be unreasonably

withheld. The trustee shall be a person with experience and expertise

in acquisitions and divestitures. If Exxon Corporation

has not

opposed , in writing, including the reasons for opposing, the selection
of any proposed trustee within ten (10) days after notice by the staff

of the Commission to Exxon Corporation of thc identity of any
proposed trustee , Exxon Corporation shall be deemed to have
consented to the selection of the proposed trustee.
2. Subject to the prior approval of the Commission , the trustcc

shall have the exclusive power and authority to divest the Viscosity
Index Improver Business , and shall have the power to divest such
ancillary assets , and to effect such arrangements , as necessary to
assure the viability, competitiveness , and marketability of the

Viscosity Index Improver Business so as to expeditiously accomplish
the divestiture required by this order.
3. Within ten (10) days after appointment of the trustee , Exxon
Corporation shall executc a trust agreement that , subject to the prior
approval of the Commission (and , in the case of a court-appointed
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trustee , of the court), transfers to the trustee all rights and powers
necessary to permit the trustee to effect the divestiture required by
this order.
4. The trustee shall have twelve (12) months from the date the
Commission approves the trust agreement described in paragraph
III.B. 3 to accomplish the divestiture , which shall be subject to the
prior approval of the Commission. If, however , at the end of the
twelve (12) month period ,

the trustee has submitted a plan of

divestiture or believes that divestiture can be achieved within a
the divestiture period may be extended by the

reasonable time ,

Commission (or , in the case of a court-appointed trustee , by the court)
for an additional period not to exceed twelve (12) months; provided
however , the Commission may extend this period for no more than
two (2) additional periods.
5. The trustee shall have full and complete access to the
personnel , books , records , and facilities related to the Viscosity Index
Improver Business , or to any other relevant information , as the trustee
may request. Exxon Corporation shall develop such financial or other

information as such trustee may request and shall cooperate with the
trustee. Respondents shall take no action to interfere with or impede

divestiture. Any delays in
divestiture caused by respondents shall extend the time for divestiture
the trustee s accomplishment of the

under this paragraph 1I in an amount equal to the delay, as

determined by the Commission (or , in the case of a court-appointed
trustee , by the court).

6. The trustee shall use his or her best efforts to negotiate the most
favorable price and terms available in each contract that is submitted
to the Commission , subject to Exxon Corporation s absolute and
unconditional obligation to divest expeditiously at no minimum price.
The divestiture shall be made in the manner , and to the acquirer or
acquirers , as set out in paragraph II.A.2 of this order; provided
however , if the trustee receives bona fide offers from morc than one
acquiring entity, and ifthe Commission approves more than one such
acquiring entity, then the trustee shall divest to the acquiring entity or
entities selected by Exxon Corporation from among those approved
by the Commission.

7. The trustee shall serve , without bond or other security, at the
cost and expense of Exxon Corporation , on such reasonable and

customary terms and conditions as the Commission or a court may
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set. The trustee shall have the authority to employ, at the cost and

expense of Exxon Corporation , such consultants , accountants
attorneys , investment bankers , business brokers , appraisers , and other

representatives and assistants as are necessary to carry out the
trustee s duties and responsibilities. The trustee shal1 account for all
monies derived from the divestiture and all expenses incurred. After
approval by the Commission (and , in the case of a court-appointed
trustee , by the court), of the account ofthe trustee , including fees for
his or her services , all remaining monies shall be paid at the direction
of Exxon Corporation and the trustee s power shal1 be terminated.
The trustee s compensation shall be based at least in significant part

on a commission arrangement contingent on the trustee s accomplishing the divestiture required by this order.
8. Exxon Corporation shall indemnify the trustee and hold the
trustee harmless against any losses , claims , damages , liabilities , or
expenses arising out of, or in connection with , thc performance of the
trustee s duties , including all reasonable fees of counsel and other
expenses incurred in connection with the preparation for , or defense
of any claim , whether or not resulting in any liability, except to the
extent that such liabilities , losses , damages , claims , or expenses result
from misfeasance , gross negligence , recklessness , willful or wanton
acts , or bad faith by the trustee.
9. If the trustee ceases to act or fails to act diligently, a substitute
trustee shal1 be appointed in the same manner as provided in
paragraph II of this order.
10. The Commission (or , in the case ofa court-appointed trustee
the court) may on its own initiative or at the request of the trustee

issue such additional orders or directions as may be necessary or
appropriate to accomplish the divestiture requircd by this order.
11.
In
the event that the trustee determines that he or she is unable
to divest thc Viscosity Index Improver Busincss in a manner
consistent with the Commission s purpose as described in paragraph
, the trustee may divest additional ancillary assets of Exxon
Corporation and effect such arrangements as are necessary to satisfy
the requirements of this order.
12. The trustee shall have no obligation or authority to operate or
maintain the Viscosity Index Improver Business.
13. The trustee shal1 report in writing to Exxon Corporation and
the Commission every thirty (30) days concerning the trustee s efforts
to accomplish the divestiture.
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IV.

It is further ordered That:

A. Exxon Corporation shall not provide , disclose , or otherwise
make available to The Shell Petroleum Company Limited , Shell Oil
Company, or the Joint Venture , any Non- public Information.
B. Exxon Corporation shall use any Non-public Information only

for the purpose of fulfilling its obligations to supply current and
future OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver Applications to the
Viscosity Index Improver Business , to Chevron under the Chevron
Agreement , or to a purchaser of the Viscosity Index Improver
Business; provided that such information may be used internally by

Exxon Corporation for analyzing the business performance of
Vistalon.
e. The

Shell Petroleum Company Limited and Shell Oil

Company shall not seek , obtain , or use , directly or indirectly, through
the Joint Venture or otherwise , any Non- public Information that
originates with Vistalon , Chevron , or the acquirer of the Viscosity
Index Improver Business.

Provided that nothing in this order shall prohibit the Joint
Venture , Chevron and its successors and assigns , or the acquirer of
the Viscosity Index Improver Business and its successors and assigns
from selling Viscosity Index Improver to respondents ' finished oil
manufacturing and marketing business units , or from exchanging
information , as is necessary for such sales , with those business units
regarding respondents ' use of such viscosity index improver products.
Provided further that nothing in this order shall prohibit Exxon
Corporation from selling OCP Polymer for Viscosity Index Improver
Applications pursuant to paragraph II.F.

It is further ordered That within thirty (30) days after the date
this order becomes final , and every thirty (30) days thereafter until the
divestiture has occurred , respondents shall submit to the Commission
verified written reports setting forth in detaiJ the manner and form in
which respondents intend to comply, are complying, and have

complied with their individual obligations

, if

any, under

paragraphs II , II , and IV ofthis order. Respondents shall include in
their compliance reports , among other things that are required from
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time to time , a ful1 description of the efforts being made to comply
with their individual obligations , if any, under paragraphs II and II
the order , including a description of al1 substantive contacts or
negotiations for the divestiture and the identity of all parties that have

contacted respondents or that have been contacted by respondents.
Respondents shall include in their compliance reports copies of al1

written communications to and from such parties , al1 internal
memoranda , and all reports and recommendations concerning the
divestiture.
VI.
It

is

further ordered

That respondents shal1 notify the

Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in
the corporate respondents , such as dissolution , assignment , sale

resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , or the creation
or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change in Exxon Corporation that may affect compliance obligations arising out of the order.
VIJ.

It is filrther ordered That , for the purpose of determining or
securing compliance with this order , respondents shal1 permit any
duly authorized representatives of the Commission:
A. During office hours and in the presence of counsel , access to

all facilities and access to inspect and copy all books ,

ledgers

accounts , correspondence , memoranda and other records and

documents in the possession or under the control of respondents
relating to any matters contained in this order; and
B. Upon five (5) days ' notice to respondents , and without restraint
or interference , to interview offcers , employees , or agents of

respondents.

VII.
It is further ordered That this order shall terminate upon the
earliest of:
A. October 30

2018;

B. Thirty (30) days after respondents (a) abandon the Consummation of the Joint Venture ,

(b) gives the Commission written

notification that respondents have abandoned the Consummation of
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the Joint Venture , and (c) withdraw their notification under 16 CFR
803. 1 with respect to the Joint Venture; or

e. At any time following ten (10) years after the date on which the

order becomes final if Chevron or the purchaser of the Viscosity
Index Improver Business has ceased its purchases of OCP Polymer
for Viscosity Index Improver from Exxon Corporation.
APPENDIX I

AGREEMENT TO HOLD SEP ARA

This Agreement to Hold Separate ("Hold Separate Agreement"
is by and between Exxon Corporation (" Exxon ), a corporation
organized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of New Jersey, having its principal offces at 5959 Las Colinas
Boulevard , Irving, Texas , and the Federal Trade Commission (the
Commission ), an independent agency of the United States
Government , established undcrtheFederal Trade Commission Act of
1914 15 U. e. 41 et seq. (collectively, the " Parties
PREMISES

Whereas on July 10 , 1996 , Exxon Chemical Company, a division
of Exxon Corporation , The Shell Petroleum Company Limited , and
Shell Oil Company announced an intention to form a joint venture to
own and operate the businesses of Exxon Chemical Company, The
Shell Petroleum Company Limited , and Shell Oil Company engaged
in the development , manufacture , and sale of additives used in the
production of fuels and lubricants (the " Joint Venture ); and
Whereas the Commission is now investigating the formation of
the Joint Venture to determine whether it would violate any of the
statutes enforced by the Commission; and
Whereas if the Commission accepts the attached Agreement
Containing Consent Order , which would require the divestiture of
either the Assets Identified in the Chevron Agreement to Chevron or
the Viscosity Index Improver Business , the Commission must place
the Consent Order on the public record for a period of at least sixty
(60) days and may subsequently withdraw such acceptance pursuant
to the provisions of Section 2. 34 of the Commission s Rules; and
Whereas the Commission is concerned that if Exxon Corporation

does not sell the Assets Identified in the Chevron Agreement to
Chevron , and that if an understanding is not reached , preserving the
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of the Viscosity Index Improver Business as defined
in paragraph I of the Consent Order during the period prior to the

status quo ante

final acceptance and issuance of the

Consent Order by the

Commission (after the 60- day public comment period), divestiture

resulting from any proceeding challenging the legality of the Joint
Venture might not be possible , or might be less than an effective
remedy; and

Whereas the Commission is concerned that if the Joint Venture
is consummated , it will be necessary to preserve the Commission
ability to require the divestiture of the Viscosity Index Improver
Business , as described in paragraph I of the Consent Order , and the
Commission s right to have the Viscosity Index Improver Business
continue as a viable competitor independent ofthe Joint Venture; and
Whereas ifpending a divestiture acceptable to the Commission
it is necessary to hold separate the Viscosity Index Improver Business
to protect interim competition pending divestiture or other relief; and
Whereas the purpose of the Hold Separate Agreement and the
Consent Order is to:

i. Preserve , pending a divestiture acceptable to the Commission
the Viscosity Index Improver Business as an ongoing, viable
competitive , and independent entity engaged in the same business in
which it is presently engaged;
2. Prevent interim harm to competition pending divestiture and
other relief; and
3. Remedy any anti competitive effects of the formation of the
Joint Venture; and
Whereas Exxon Corporation s entering into this Hold Separate
Agreement shall in no way be construed as an admission by Exxon
Corporation that the formation of the Joint Venture is illegal; and
Whereas Exxon Corporation understands that no act or transaction contemplated by this Hold Separate

Agreement shall be

deemed immune or exempt from the provisions of the antitrust laws
or the Federal Trade Commission Act by reason of anything

contained in this Hold Separate Agreement.
Now, therefore upon the understanding that the Commission has
not yet determined whether the formation of the Joint Venture will be
challenged , and in consideration of the Commission s agreement that
at the time it accepts the Consent Order for public comment it will
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grant early termination of the Hart- Scott- Rodino waiting period

Exxon Corporation agrees as follows:

1. Exxon Corporation agrees to execute and be bound by the
attached Consent Order.

2. Exxon Corporation agrees that from the date Exxon Corporation , The Shell Petroleum Company Limited and Shell Oil Company
consummate the Joint Venture (" Acquisition Date ), Exxon
Corporation and the Viscosity Index Improver Business each will
comply with the provisions of this Agreement until the day after the
divestiture required by the Consent Order has been completed.

3. Exxon Corporation agrees to execute and be bound by the
attached Consent Order and to comply, from the date this Hold
Separate Agreement is accepted by the Commission for public
comment , with the provisions of the Consent Order as if it were final.
4. The terms capitalized herein shall have the same definitions as
in the Consent Order.

5. To assure the complete independence and viability of the
Viscosity Index Improver Business , and to assure that no Material
Confidential Information ("Material Confidential Information " as
used herein ,

means competitively sensitive or proprietary information

not independently known to an entity from sources other than the
entity to which the information pertains , and includes , but is not
limited to , customer lists , price Jists , marketing methods , patents
technologies , processes , or other trade secrets. ) is exchanged between
the Viscosity Index Improver Business and Exxon Corporation , The
Shell Petroleum Company Limited , Shell Oil Company, or the Joint
Venture , Exxon Corporation shall hold the Viscosity Index Improver
Business separate and apart on the following terms and conditions:
a. The Viscosity Index Improver Business

shall be held separate

and apart and shall be managed and operated independently
of Exxon Corporation (meaning here and hereinafter , Exxon
Corporation and the Joint Venture , excluding the Viscosity

Index Improver Business), except to the extent that Exxon
Corporation must exercise direction and control over such
assets to assure compJiance with this Hold Separate
Agreement or the Consent Order , and except as otherwise
provided in this Hold Separate Agreement.
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will appoint , prior to the Consummation

of the Joint Venture , an individual to manage and maintain

the Viscosity Index Improver Business who wil make no
changes to the Viscosity Index Improver Business other than
changes in the ordinary course of business. This individual
Manager ) shall manage the Viscosity Index Improver
Business independently of the management of Exxon

c.

Corporation s other businesses. The Manager shall not be
involved in any way in the operations or management of any
other Exxon Corporation business.
The Manager shall have exclusive control over the Viscosity
Index Improver Business with responsibility for the

management of the Viscosity Index Improver Business and
for maintaining the independence of that business.
d. Exxon Corporation shall not exercise direction or control
over , or influence directly or indirectly the Manager relating
to the operation of the Viscosity Index Improver Business;
provided , however , that Exxon Corporation may exercise only
such direction and control over the Manager and the Viscosity
Index Improver Business as is necessary to assure compliance
with this Hold Separate Agreement and with all applicable
laws.
e. ExxOn Corporation

shall maintain the marketability, viability,

and competitiveness

f.

of the Viscosity Index Improver

Business , and shall not sell , transfer , encumber it (other than
in the normal course of business or to assure compliance with
the Consent Agreement), or otherwise impair its marketability,
viability or competitiveness.
Exxon Corporation shall continue to provide the same support

services to the Viscosity Index Improver Business as are

g.

being provided to such assets by Exxon Corporation as of the
date this Hold Separate Agreement is signed by Exxon
Corporation.
Except for the Manager , employees of the Viscosity Index
Improver Business , and support service employees involved
in the Viscosity Index Improver Business , such as Human
Resources , Legal , Tax , Accounting, Insurance , and Internal
Audit employees ,

Exxon Corporation shall not permit any
other Exxon Corporation employee , offcer , or director to be
involved in the management of the Viscosity Index Improver
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Business. Employees ofthe Viscosity Index Improver Business
shall not be involved in any other Exxon Corporation business.
h. Except as required by law , and except to the extent that
necessary information is exchanged in the course
evaluating the Joint Venture ,

defending investigations or
litigation , or negotiating agreements to divest the Viscosity
Index Improver Business , Exxon Corporation , other than

employees of the Viscosity Index Improver Business , or
support services employees involved in the Viscosity Index
Improver Business ,

shall not receive or have access to , or the

use of, Non-pubJic Viscosity Index Improver Business
information or any Material Confidential Information about
the Viscosity Index Improver Business or the activities of the

Manager or support service employees involved in the
Viscosity Index Improver Business , not in the public domain.
shall circulate to all of its Vistalon and
Paramins employees involved in the Viscosity Index Improver
Business , and appropriately display, a copy of this Hold
Separate Agreement and Consent Agreement.

1. Exxon Corporation

J. If the Managcr ceases to act or fails to act diligently and
consistently with the purposes

of this Hold

Separate

Agreement , Exxon Corporation shall appoint a substitute
Manager.
k. Exxon Corporation shall require the Manager to sign a
confidentiality agreement prohibiting the disclosure of any
Material Confidential Information gained as a result of his or
her roJe as the Manager to anyone other than the Commission
, as required in managing the Viscosity Index Improver
Business , to the Viscosity Index Improver Business
employees , customers , or suppliers.
I. The Manager shall report in writing to the Commission every
thirty (30) days concerning his or her efforts to accomplish
the purposes of this Hold Separate Agreement.
6. Should the Commission seek in any proceeding to compel
Exxon Corporation to divest any of the Viscosity Index Improver
Business , as provided in the Consent Order , or seek any other

injunctive or equitable relief for any failure to comply with the
Consent Order or this Hold Separate Agreement , or in any way
relating to the Joint Venture , as defined in the draft compJaint , Exxon
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Corporation shall not raise any objection based upon the fact that the
Commission has permitted the Consummation of the Joint Venture.
Exxon Corporation also waives all rights to contest the validity ofthis
Hold Separate Agreement.
7. To the extent that this Hold Separate Agreement requires
Exxon Corporation to take , or prohibits Exxon Corporation from
taking, certain actions that otherwise may be required or prohibited
by contract , Exxon Corporation shall abide by the terms ofthis Hold
Separate Agreement or the Consent Order and shall not assert as a
defense such contract requirements in a civil action brought by the
Commission to enforce the terms ofthis Hold Separate Agreement or
Consent Order.

8. For the purposes of determining or securing compliance with
this Hold Separate Agreement , and subject to any legally recognized
privilege , and upon written request with reasonable notice to Exxon
Corporation made to its principal office , Exxon Corporation shall
permit any duly authorized representatives of the Commission:
a. During the offce hours of Exxon Corporation ,
presence of

and in the
counsel , access to all facilities and access to

inspect and copy all books , ledgers , accounts , correspondence
memoranda , and other records and documents in the
possession or under the control of Exxon Corporation relating

to compliance with this Agreement; and
b. Upon five (5) days ' notice to Exxon Corporation and without

restraint or interference from it , to interview offcers or
employees of Exxon Corporation , who may have counsel
present , regarding any such matters.

9. This Hold Separate Agreement shall not be binding on the
Commission until it is approved by the Commission.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KAL VIN P. SCHMIDT
CONSENT ORDER , ETe. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 3834.

Complaint,

Nov.

3,

1998-- Decision ,

Nov.

, 1998

among other things , prohibits a Minnesota resident , that
promoted and distributed computer softare and pyramid marketing programs , from
participating in any chain letter schemes , pyramid sales schemes or ponzi schemes,
This consent order ,

and from assisting or providing others with the means to participate in these
prohibited schemes.

Participants
For the Commission:
For the respondent:

Tara Flynn.

Thomas Hagen, Patton , Hoversten

Berg,

Waseca , MN.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that
Kalvin P. Schmidt ,

individually, and doing business as DKS

Enterprises , DS Productions , DES Enterprises , ww. mktamerica. com , and ww. mkt-usa. com (" respondent ), has violated the
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that this proceeding is in the public interest , alleges:

1. Respondent Kalvin P. Schmidt is a Minnesota resident who
does business as DKS Enterprises , DS Productions , DES Enterprises
ww. mkt-america. com , and ww. mkt-usa. com. He conducts his
business activities out of his home , 911 3rd Street , N. , Waseca
Minnesota.

2. At all times relevant

to this complaint , respondent has

promoted , offered for sale , sold , and distributed via the Internet and
S. Mail , computer software , and computer disks containing the
software , designed to perpetuate chain or pyramid marketing
programs , such as Mega$Nets and MegaResource.
3. The acts and practices of respondent alleged in this complaint
have been in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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MEGASNETS and MEGARESOURCE

4. Since July 1997 or earlier , respondent has induced consumers
to participate in

MegaSNets and MegaResource , two chain or

pyramid marketing programs. Respondent promises consumers that
by participating in these programs they can earn substantial profits.
Respondent promotes the Mega$Nets and MegaResource programs
on web sites , such as ww. mkt-america. com . and in unsolicited
electronic mail he sends or causes to be sent via the Internet.

5. Consumers who visit one of respondent s web sites can
download copies of software programs that form the basis of the
Mega$Nets and MegaResource chain or pyramid marketing
programs. Contained within the MegaSNcts software program is a list

offive (5) names and addresses. The software program and web sites
direct a consumer to send twenty dollars to each of five people listed

in the software in order for the consumer to get his or her name
placed at the top of the list of names. According to the respondent

upon receiving the money, the five people on the list will send
access codes " to the consumer. These " access codes " then al10w the
consumer to " unlock" the software , delete the last name on the list
and insert his or her name on the top of the list.
6. The Mega$Nets software program and the respondent

promotional materials instruct the consumer who follows this
procedure to perpetuate the scheme by providing the software to
others for free. To help the consumer provide the software to others
for free , respondent , in his materials , urges the consumer to duplicate
the software containing the consumer s name onto disks and then to
distribute these disks through the mails. Respondent also urges the
consumer to make the software available at a web site that the
respondent creates and hosts for the consumer , and that is almost

identical to the respondent' s own web site. Moreover , respondent
encourages the consumer to send unsolicited electronic mail to other
persons , referring these persons to the consumer s MegaSNets web
site.

7. MegaResource operates similarly to Mega$Nets. Consumers
can download a copy of the MegaResource software from one of the
respondent s web sites. When a consumer sends twenty dol1ars to
each of six persons on the list contained in the MegaResource
software , the consumer receives " access codes " which " unlock"
information contained in the software. The software purportcdly

. . .
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contains information relating to marketing, such as lists
newspapers in which to advertise. Once all the information in the
software is " unlocked " a consumer can place his or her name on the

list contained in the MegaResource software and duplicate the
software for distribution.
8. Respondent leases computer server space from a third party and
hosts " the Mega$Nets and MegaResource web sites he creates for
others on this server space -the computer fies for the web sites
are physically located on the computer hard drive of the third party
from whom the respondent leases the space.

9. Respondent also composed and sent or caused to be sent
hundreds of thousands of unsolicited electronic mail messages via the
Internet to consumers directing them to web sites promoting the
Mega$Nets and MegaResource programs. These web sites promoting
MegaSNets and MegaResource contained the statements alleged in
paragraph 10 ,

below.

10. Respondent has disseminated or has caused to

disseminated advertisements for the Mega$Nets and MegaResource
programs , including, but not necessarily limited to , the attached
Exhibits A- e. The respondent' s web sites contain the following
representations:
A. " Mega$Nets is an easy to use yet sophisticated software program to help
the average person get in on the fabulous profits being made in the computer

The potential for you to receive a tremendous income within
a remarkably short period of time is to (sicJ good to refuse!" (Exhibit A).
B. " The potential earnings so far could total $15 000'" (Exhibit B)
C. " The Multiplier Effect
HERE IT BECOMES AWESOME' Your next payment in the 4th position could
be $20 times 3125 which is $62 500. Add that to your previous $15 000 , and the
grand total is $77 500. When the fifth and final position is reached , your name
disappears from future duplicated disks. By then your TOTAL INCOME COULD
networking age.

BE S312 500!!" (Exhibit B)

D. " We know people who are making money with MegaResource. Imagine
what you can do wirth (sic J an extra $20 or S200 or $2 000 per month -- everyone

can use extra money!!" (Exhibit C)

11. Respondent has also created , designed , and disseminated
World Wide Web sites for others to promote Mega$Nets and MegaResource. These sites contain the Mega$Nets and MegaResource

software programs. A MegaSNets web site designed by the
respondent states:
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FREE!! FREE!! FREE!! Get a FREE webpage just like this one. Just be one
of the first 25 people to take advantage of our MEGA$NETS program. We wil
personalize a site for you.... for FREE!! (Exhibit A)

A MegaResource web site designed by the respondent states:
Thanks for visiting the MEGARESOURCE webpage. We are making
money -- the EASY WAY!! If you have any questions ......... Please contact me
ASAP - We are listed as your agent on your disk you can download for FREE
HERE
Email us HERE to reserve your FREE wcbpage , like this one , and the ability to
give out FREE webpages to anyone you want to. " (Exhibit C)
FALSE AND UNSUBSTANTIATED EARNINGS CLAIMS

12. Through the means described in paragraphs 4- , respondents
have represented , expressly or by implication , that all or virtually all

consumers who participate in the Mega$Nets and MegaResource
programs earn substantial amounts or money.

13. In truth and in fact , most consumers who participate in the
MegaSNets and MegaResource programs do not earn substantial

amounts of money. Therefore ,

the representation set forth in

paragraph 12 was , and is , false or misleading.
14. Through the means described in paragraphs 4- , respondent
has represented , expressly or by implication , that he possessed and
relied upon a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set

forth in paragraph 12 , at the time the representation was made.
15. In truth and in fact , respondent did not possess and rely upon
a reasonable basis that substantiated the representation set forth in
paragraph 12 ,

at the time the representation was made. Therefore , the

representation set forth in paragraph 14 was , and is ,

false or

misleading.
MEANS AND INSTRUMENTALITIES

16. By creating and designing for others web sites containing

copies of the Mega$Nets and MegaResource software programs
hosting these web sites on the server he leases , and composing and
sending unsolicited electronic mail messages to consumers directing
them to these web sites promoting Mega$Nets and MegaResource
respondent provided the means and instrumentalities to others , and
thereby acted in concert with others or knowingly and substantially
assisted others , to engage in the deceptive acts or practices alleged in

\.;

."".'
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paragraphs 4- , above , in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

17. The acts and practices of respondents as alleged in this
complaint constitute unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or
affecting commerce in violation of Section 5(a) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
EXHIBIT A
N.CWDOCUMDH

ntt :Jlwww -mx!-omorica. comt

CI IrK HFRF for FREF $$$S

Softare

"0"

--
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hlt:/I"'''

L5;'-.LS Homt PoBt

Vj';'QU II.". dec,d.d 10 .hang. Ihe!, Financial f 'u,..

mkl. ameri... comimrgat

HFRrsSS

Software that Pays You Money!

BR,

FREE

11 FREE

11

FREE!!

Gel a FREE webpage juS! like this one. JUS! be one 01 the rs! 25 p/!ple to Lake achlantage or CM
MEGASNETS program. We will personalize a site lor you... .1or FREE!!!! you are one 01 these first 25 !Je-plei you will also rI !;elve:ZS FREE webpilges
to gr.e away te your
25 pe-ple too - W(W1! Thl$ will assure total
.allo ma lmlm dupll acon. Emilll me
10 reserve your SPOI arid C.1I!!k the aVilllabllit of the
'Top 25" spots.

IjHURRY - ReseN
:1

your spot NOW!

MEGA

'!ETS

ti

Step- by- Step In tructions from our AutDr,:sponder

Uyou Weren t Born Rich,

Didn t Marry Money,

Haven t Won The Lottery...

Here s How To Make It On Your Own!
You are now reading infonmnion on an imponant home- based business concept of the

next cenru! This is a networking breakthrough of enormous proponions! And it is here
now and ready to heip you ear the kind of income you deserve!
MegaSNels combines 3 of the most powerfJ

income

opporrities of our time...

. Computers
. MaiJOrder
. Network Markering

Together , they offer you a home- based business you can work fulJ or pan- time.
Mega$Nets is an easy 10 use yet sophisticated softare progr to help the average
person get in on the fabulous profits being made in the computer networking age.
Most of us know that the futUre is in compUters. An estimated J50 000 new people are
gening on the INAA'ET each WEEK! !'GA- PROFITS wiJ be eared with

computers whether you and I are invoJved or not. So why not gel invoJved NOW? The

IBM compatible MegaSNets software disk normally coSts $20 to receive , but for a
limited time we are offering thr; disk for FREE! The pOtemia! for you to receive a
tremendous income within a n:markably short period oftime is to good to refuse! Please
- O".

~~~~

":' "

,,.

, "".
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htt://ww mOhUntrica-comimega.

\! Home Page

click on the- bunons bejow for more derailed information.

i I,
MEGA$NETS

Step-

J..mp Sun
s""'s"",,,

S!ep Instructions from our AutoresRonderHE

)'01" I"rc,,,ol

.:.kul.

-USA, c;.
__..r_--.
MKT

Welcome to MKT- A!RlCA.com
\Jebspace for inuediate rent. Email us

Iro .

'n.
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hrt:ilww equ;.hart. col!

Software that Pays You Money!
If you Weren t Born Rich,
Didn t Marry Money,

Haven t Won The Lottery...

Here s How To Make It On Your Own!
You are now reading information on an important home based business concept of the
next cenrury! This is a networking breakthrough o(enortus proportions!
And
it is here
now and ready 10 heJp you ear the kind of income you deserve!

Mega$Nets combines 3 of the most powerfl income opportities afoUt time...
computers , mail order and network marketing. Together , they offer you a home- based
business you can work fuJl or pan- lime. MegaSNets is an eMY to use yet sophisticated
softare progrm to help the average person get in on the fabulous profit5 being made in
the computer networking age.
Most cfus know that the furure is in computers. An estimated 150 000 new people are
gening on the DJR."JT each momh! NlGA- PROFITS wil be eared with computers
whether you aJd ! are involved or not. So why not get involved NOW? The IBM
compa!ible Mega$Ne!s softare disk normally cests $20 to receive , but fer a limited
time we are offering the disk for FREE! The potemial for you 10 receive a tremendous
income within a remarkably shan period of time is to good to refuse! Please dick on the
bunons below for more detailed information.

,- 1;.

Ir.t)j ,
J'..

p.t:

'tM,,
,ml
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hrt:II""

gaS!'tlS- HDw;rWork.

j,hare. convwDfk!_ h!m1

How it Works!
Here How it Wnrb:
You receive the MEGASNETS softar for mEE (normly you ar chaged $20 far ths) frm the
peron shanng ths opponury with you. Load it into YOU! Pc. You wiiI be Impressed with the
professional appearce oElhe softare and how easy it is 10 operalc! The menu includes Ilcess to a
complete set of il1m.ctions. You also receive scpamle vmnen and stcp- by-step instrcLions, so you do
nOI even need to be famiiiar wilh computers!

Step 1.

The computer wilJ ask you to type in your own name and !lddress. Be sur ths

mforTnlllon is com:cl. Once vou click to the next scn:en , your infomJation will be
permanently locked into the progra. No one can remove it!

Nex! you will see the name and adtiesscs of 5 vendors on your scn:en. Now
move 10 the 111::0 screen and click 011 " Purchase Orders . Your prillier wiU

Step 2.

aUlomatically produce a sepa.le Purhae Order for cach ofthosc 5 vcndor,.

Simply ma.lthe order:, enclosing a mOlley order for $20 with each. In
your order and paymem. the 5 vendors will each sendou a diffe
number. Your IOta expencilure ls$100: $0 for your ongilal disk

S20)for)'ourcodes.

re

fot

nT code

and$IOO(S x

ErJlr these codcs into Ihe computer progr whc j! reJJs you to do so, and now
disk. You canot make copics without these
5 codes. The progr. will nO! lei you.

Step 3.

you are able!o make copies OfYOIl

Step 4.

Once you emer the 5 codes , you can now dupjicate tbe disk and sell each
dupJicaled disk to otber pwp!e who O\l or havc access 10 a compatible Pc. They
WIll WaItlO b\lY because of the profllpolential tbeytoo will have! SeHing is nor
diffcuJI. JUS! show tbem a wpy oflhc Mcga.:r. cts Softan or flyer!

What do huvpn do

When your customers load your dupJicaled disk , thcy will be instrcted to do the samc as you. They wi!!
begin 10 dup!kate
the disk , as many times as they wish!

purchase !he compuu::r codes they need 10 unock tbejr program (jUS like did)
)'01.
and

Eefore !hey duplicate , YOUt name and address wilJ have automatically been added into the systcm as an
additional code vendor and one name will have been deleled. nus is no differenl than removing a name
frm your rolodex. One name is added ,

one is removed.

'"
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hIT:llww equi.harc. ccITworks. hlll

i-NClS- How 11 Wor

lo_

-sII

,. T

,J:

,".h .

jJ;

Rllrk To Ml"rrll(NI'I
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hlt:il""

iiNCl5' DetaLied Informa,icm

;sha:._ "orr lnfo. htl.

Detailed Information
Monev Maker
!fyou seJJa minimum
of.5 djsks for 520 ea h, you \\JJ have back YOU! origin S 100. (Except forthe
cost of som blan diskE, envelopes and StJpS , you re tyee). Iftho 5 peple 5eil 5 , each one orthOSi:
25 djsks will Ji 1 your nae and addrss ,;j a code v ndor. 2.5 prop! will now send you S20 each along
WIth Purcha.c
Order. gcoernll:d by UJe!! di5k (tow polfntiaJ $,SOO), AH youdo LS enter tbe Purhase
Order mformalJon mID your ptogra and your computer wi!! aUlomatJcaHy pnnl OUI the codes they have
pur
ed'fTuln you- (Ths takes about 30 seconds).a.J the CL ,"'
rigb! awa

, Y;JUT cusomers

Remcrnbtr, the soom:r they gel their codes , th 500ner your name will be duplicllted agai and agam!

Now , when those 25 pwpJe sell 10 .5 peopJe each your name will automaticaJJy move to the neXt position
on Ine 5creen. As one afthe five wde vendors , 125 peopte (25 x 5) will each be sending you S20 for
our code (which they must have to let them make copies they can sdl). TIt's $2 500 10 add to your
first 5500... which add5 up to
$3. 000 so faI. And tht s

only the 5fM! Iflie J25 peple sell to 5 others

each, and your name moves to the .ird position on everyone s screen
, polentiaJly 625 people wiJl be
500 PLUS the S2, 500 you m:cived earlier. The pOlcmial eargs so

sending you S2D. . which is $12

farccuJd tota SJS, OOO!

The Mulr/vlier f,(fect
HERE IT BECOMES AWESOME! Your next payment in the 4th position couJd be 520 times 3125,
which is $62 500. Add that 10 YOIl previous $15 OOO and the grad lOW is $77, 500. When the fift and
fmal position is reiJchec our name di5appear from futue duplicated disks. By then your
TOTAL
INCOME COULD BE 5312, 500!!
Do not forget , peopk must send youS 20; otherwse , you will nOI send them lheircode. Youc2!ot

make lJP Ii code. The code they are buymg from you is generored by your compUler progn. WlthOUI
the code. peopJe CANOT dupiicate their diID. The design of the
will not let them. Also, they

50ft

canot generale their own code5. The syslem 15 taper proof; so lhere is no way peple CaI " bre

wilhout the codes they receive from the 5 pcopJe shown on their screen.

in

You may be asking, " lf5 people sell to 5 people , and those peopJe sell to 5 others and 50 on. it wiJJ nO!
be Jong before we ru OUI ofpeopie. lfYOll ear a hafmilJon dollar as II MEGASNETS computer code
vendm , your dupiicated aId redlJpiicalet: disks will have amy reached
62S peple. That's not many
when you consider there aIe mdlions ofpeopJe who own or have access!O o;ornputers
in rhs counuy
alone. Thai s n01 even considering the nlIber of computer users there ar on ag!ob alscael

Comnuler rode Vendor
Let s take a minute and triv understad whal ths business is all about. Firs of all, il is not an
investment. You are pun:hasing a product; II computer softan progr with a 100% money back

Next. you can buy codes Uwt wilJ unod: the pwgr so you ca make dupEcate disks and
gutee.
seU them. Soon. cUSlOmers \\11J be requesrmg codes from you. You become II vendor. You

have

something your cuslOmers need. That s real sales! nun s real business! Isn t thi what Amenean
businesses do every day oflhe week? Don l they get paid for 5e!Jing someone a preducl. a semce or JUS
some information?
~mT1q, , '. '0.
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Nm - OcuMd l forT. a,ion

hlt:JI

You drm

.qu;.han, comJlnfo, hlll

f pvpn havp tn own a ('omrJ11er

soft

MEGA$NETS is your
nD'y into the profiwbk world of CDmputer
mail order! Althou it is
much easier, you do not have 10 own a computer 10 get sunc:d. lfyou don t have: access to a J;omputl:r,
there IS a popular chain of copy a.d prit siores il most aras offenng renta 11m. on their computers for

pennes a minute. (You caD aiways buy iI computer later withaIY eargs, rigbt)TThe great thg about
MEGASNETS is the progr is so " user frendJy " most schoo! age ch.ldrcn ca ru it 'oth case.

Gpttiny f:tarted
For the you will receive the McgaSclS softare on eithcr a 3. 5"

disk wh.cl we mAl to you or .- mal
or simply downoad it from ths site. Your compUier should have at leas! a 3.5" disk drve (usualy
known as " A" drVI:) and of coure your hard drve (or " drve). ADy pnnter will su. e providig it
wiJl prim plai leX1 (nel PesIS ripl). The eaiest way yeu te " gel the baJJ reJiing " and sell 5 diks (which
must be yeur fU-1 geal)
is te hand .out c.opies eflh flyer to peep!e yeu knew wh.o have c.omputers and
o.! m!erested 111
sUin mea .own bus1!1es . Persen. ' nt. L\ an aJways the mest effective and have
linle errlO ce5t cermected with them. But kC1pin mid: iU in any saJe busines , never promise anyane
they will eam a specific inc.ome. Yeu can erny preject p.olentiaJ inceme as ne .one kn.ows wht anyene
else can ear. Jrs an individua eff.ort.
Can vnu 'e/! mnrp rhan
(E5 I

5 TJi'lh'?

EGA$NETS allews yeu Ie make as mMY disks as yeu wish. The 5 cedes yeu buy have in effect

licensed" y.ou 10 duplicale as many disks as yeu WM1. Need m.ore inceme? SeI! m.ore di k.. It i y.our
business. Y.ou .own the saftare. Yeu re the BOSS! Remember , ifyeu seH 5 disks and everyene else

dees Ihe same , yeu c.ould evenrully handle j 5

the cede they need. ilGA$NETS saftare

625 MEGA$NETS Purhase Orders in which yeu

makes

end

everyg easy fer yeu. It prits .out all the cades m

a SaJc Receipt fonna! with addresse pasitianed for v.ndow envelopes, se yeu don t even nee Ie tye
envelepes. Similarly, when you tim .order yeur awn cede al the Sta , MEGAWETS aUlemaricaly
prints .out the 5 Purchase Orders with yeur name and addres .on them , plus the nae and addrs

whemyeuaresendingi!.

No Onp Can (,hear Ynu
That s righl. it s impessible te cheat MEGA$NETS seftar. A.d why weuld anyene wat te tr? N.o
J'mes and adliesses can be eraed te PUI in the names ef" frrnd:" , and the s.oftare is progned te
er. erale c.onstatly chaging cede t.'1at caret be " guessed" . Witheut the c.o!Tt cedc: , nethg w.orks.
Yeu arc a lTe c.omputer seftare vender and previder .of valuable eemputer infermti.on cede tht .only
you

an pravide fer yeur customers.

The MEGASNETS Business SYSlems disk was devel.oped by a pr.ofessienal temrercial wmputer
prcgrner. it leeks prefesslOnal and w.orks profes51enally. (Seme .ofteday s best whiz. kids haw: tned
10 a break the system and failed). In additien. MEGASNETS chClks itse!ffervirues. !fit fid: any
mo'Fkatiens . it will simply refue to ru se yeur system filll:: protetled witheut dAaging yeur fies.
;strbUijen proces 1S similarly safeguaded. By hc.Ia::UE" 'L;:. :icate .of the soft with itself
MEGA$NETS makes absalute!y sure that each cepy is the same as the .origin , but WIth yeur
pcr.iOnalized infennatien added te it.

Your very nwn Zero! Cnmputer Sqftare rnmnanv
ecn. M:GAS!\'ETS
is like any ether iegal inerrati.on-dven c.ompany. Firt, yeu sell the
which Includes valuable rokel.g lIermalion your cuslOmen can use fer any
s.ob' are prn
busmess. Secondly, as an mferrauen vendor , yeu "-11 be scjJin valuable cemputer cedes 1.0 yeur

As we have

rn' '0.' ""
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5NC!3. Detailed lnfCnT. 1LDr.

har,. tom!lnfc, h!!1

veJopin!! a mailing list out o(your ClllOffCrs thi can hc:p you in
ctllOm rs. T1Urdly, you will b
prcmollflg other Income oppom1mcs you may want 10 offer. Huge muJti. bilIion dollar worldwide
compancs do thi evcry hour ofth. day. MEGA NETS is no different. We just us. netWork marketing
!O get the Job done. P!U.. then: arc no meetings to attnd and no corprate heaqmnc:rs or hot-shot
g5.
executives who can change the plan or gJ (lULC

In effect , you are the owner and CEO afyoUT own computer softan!Jciwork
you have 10 do now is purchase your disk and you an on your way to aD

marketing compay! All

eargs potential th could

brJlg you 1 t fmacla! mdependence! JUSt be: ready to handle the voiwne! You an now In the computer
softaremai order bus mess. Treat ths like a real business and it ca ea you tb mcom ofllrc.
business! MEGA- INCOME!

Don t Wait. Do It NOW!!!

Rack To Mel'a 'tNe!

Home Page

08/C I 1'7 I

:58:26 E
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The 21st Cenrury way

fa

Money- Making

THE

Financial Freedom

Softare

Quick ..

Lock at this.........
. It IsNOT an MLM company IMI mayor may nOI surviv!,:

Download

..ntcryorBopli licnslofilloill
. NO sale! volume to accumulative. or computer glitches
. NOmatrt tofillorbjnary!obilIBnce.
. NO monthty purchases , ;n

. NOpr'aunchhypeormeelongstoallend
. NOwpiting to ge! paid.

. NO company to share your bonus!!! anD commissions witl'

. NOpreroained pay perioas.
NO company te cl1ange policy ana proceoure.

midstraam

. NO company to gcbankrupt, chilnge Iheirccmpensalion plan , rolS!!

thepriceoflhl!irprcOIJC-5 holdyourcommIS5ionch
. Unlike the rest -we hilvertalprcduC1sthalarl!usefulfOH!Veryone

. We hil e 11 "Iallsille - method to deli ef

dmp,outordisappears

Ode, 10 unlock disks il ilnyone

. MegaResour e ,s updaled regularly through a webs;le oowl'loao - no
mOT! outdated infcrmiltion or pmgrnms

. Youcan hose;usttopun:hasethe informatlonoryou

omead;sltibuter;;ndlelajlpmdur:s

hosetc

. E eryonegets a FREE webpage 'IkeI"j,10
. This is apmfessional system with li
W'ndows el'jmnments

ontilCls - a aililble for

. START TODAY'!
YOU ARE THE SOFTARE COMPANY!
ANYONE... ANY COUNTRY

NOIIS

You are in the Direc Sdles bus,ness for

an

pDnkip.r8/

ddd"' sisrea!Ji""d'
YOURSELF, You gel 10 manufacture unioull

ompu:ersoft..are;naW'nocwsplattorm anc retail products Hyou chose , Itisv8ry

sopnisl,c.leo. yet very
USER FRIENDL y, The softare IS e:tremely EASY 10 operate IInd has
an impressive gr.bhic infertilce
and provides complele tumkey business managemllnl
suppOM. It perr rms AU the PilpefWOr1 for your business complete with PurtaSB Orders and

Sate' Receipts. Yau will have an immaculate paper !rail On yaur businen.
Yau ;3fe investing in

YOURSELFanc

you eilm 100% (nat 10%)011ne pmfis.

plearerecervingarealpfaeuc:anarealvaluelcr!heirdolla'. Napurcha5eisr uired!a

v,sw'''e MegaResaun;e systen-,

You can t nel! !a have a ccmpu:er todo this. just accss to one. Yeude I'l have 10 be in
iness to da !hisl Hawever if yeu are , you ll r.na nO celler way Ie pfOmO!e your prol"m.

PfOOUr:arserv,c:.

\),JtG
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This Scf: re Dis Mas a Muge informaUon libl1ry twit In with nucreas of dollal' 01 useful
LEDS

information PLUS MegaResou,c:e ere.Hes Thousano of

for your Primary progr.m.

ooesn t comoete wllh any olher program ,.. il enMnces IIno cnmplimel1ls it! And the addeC!
EVERY DAY, becuse Eat:h of Ihe
5011115 IS ins! you will also have O,oel' In your mallco)
sena them the
muliluees 01 Qualrfled Leaos generatl! by this Softare System P1\Y5 YOU 10

injoaocutyourNetwo",lngprcgramaroloprovioelhevalueaclein'orma1.n t:nUllnl! on this
disk
HERE' S HOW IT WORKS:

MegaR",source is a business Inal oistributesccmpuIBfsot!oreendinforma!in. The Author
hereby freely oHel" &r1 agrees te ,IS sale anc reprcductonthrnuqnyour busineu. ThepnCl
for the sottare is notiing. Youhavothe fcrebeengr.!f1edCImpletecopyrihIBnd
reprcducUcn rights tcduplica1e ana distribute disk5

necfii;
Every!hing you neelo get sta

righT! oilthis page. You hold In your handslho

netwon. mar!\tingconceplofthene:rcenttryIThisisB networking breakthroughO!

enormous prcpcrtonsllrs raadytogoal1 in simple terms. is no diferentloany olhermail
Orderbusines!.
You have NOTHING TO LOSE by cneCklng this cut.

the FREE softare below and

see for youl'e
Have some FUN I See all the e ciling inforrnation Ihal will ba available - SEE for yourself what

MegaFiesourc neldsfmyol' anownypeopla aref'ocking10gatthisvaluablasata

thaFREEMagaResourcsoftare.... andwhiaycuareit,filloutthalormpndjoin
seeillfsjoryou.

ualnlhistremandousprcgram .

to typa in your own name and address. Be sure Ihis informaMn
istOrreCi. Onc; you cJk:k 10 the ne:r screen , your in!ormillion will be permanenUy loced into

Tha softare will promp1 you

theprogr.m . Noone can remove ii'
Cheek oulall the different areas and if you decide

to gel invovlved - follow tha easy and!as!

inS1rculions 10 get sta"ed ASAP

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN I MAKE?
As wllh any program - any eam,ngs are soley dependent upon your affo"s and contact
never make Income ciaims. bUI we know many people who are making money with

MegaResource. Imagine what you can dO wilm an e:r'" $20 or $200 or S2. 000 pOl' month-

everyonecanusee:rramoney!!
ntaln&d on this disk. people will be sending you
YOU get oaid direty for tha inforra on
to access the valuable information on IhlsoiSk. The NICElhing
meneyoroers
Remember - you can sell as MANY disks as you Will'l. al ANY time! Once yeu have
purcMased IMe information , it is YOURS FOREVER! YOU NEVER KAVE TO PAY AGAIN r

INOTE: I'l' intome cl lma or frgu""

tffelUl

F' "'pl"aented ny
.

Interna i. pu",ly dtnv.. from yeur

To help you. here are some olthe mOS1 freQuentty asked Questions:

15ITLEGAL7
YES??~ You areselt;ng up 2 genuine trading comoanies,
botM bUYing and sell ingsarvc.s

aM proouct o!val"". The pn:"'UCI are valuable and are in oemand. Yeu epen up many
Melp!ul ill'l' e cnjng Inferma on resources. The ao ftllre ilself will help you by printing ail the
sjustlikepayingaregis!r onf&eforshll lIl"or
Pilperwor1 croe,-enosalesre-elpts.
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paying lor inlormBtion Ihal will help you.
CAN I CHEAT?
NOI MegaResmJr e ras c:nstantty 5r1ifing COes ilnC algorithms. encrpting ti r.ftare Bnd
jata from tampenng. Tampenl'g wilh the oisk results in des\rctcn ot the program_ThIlf!.
NO WAY TO SWITCH NAMES. Without the CC
cees. nD!Ming works. You are B we

01
Compuler Softare VeMar Bno provider

valuable Re-istrlion Ceoes thlt only YOU can
lIlIch prorom

prcvide1oryourcustomers By holdingilduplicateo'!hesoftarlwithinits"
reulres registration coces gener.1l1I

from the individual proram from which il Will .pawn&o

WHAT ABOUT COMPUTER VIRUSES?

A. with any cownloao. we r=mmllnc' havil1g B Virus Prctecon Prof3m
ever) progrom , MegaRIIM,urce hal b".n dBlfgned to elimir\&te Viru

10 eted each and

CAN YOU GIVE CUT MORE THN & DISKS?

YES I Mega Resource allows you 10 make a! muny disks B5 you wish, The COII you h,ve in
you 10 Cuplil:le as many disks as you wanL NII mc income? Give awey
disk!. II Is your busin!!!s. You own Ihe softare. YOU 11 the BOSSI MlIiRuour

eHec "Iir:ns.. "

softal1 makes everyhing easy for you. U prints OUI all Ihe COde! ins Sale! Recil)l lormal
with aocrnu". positlonto 10' winoow enveloPIs , so you don even nee 10ty eny"IoPIS.
Similarly. when you first oree. your own COde. at the sian . M&gsResourc ellome cally prinls
out the Pun:hase Orters w'th your name and aodrtss on them . plu. the nllme end aoortu 10
whom you art sending il. Il1mmeno building at lealt 10 pllpl" wide lor IUln,, . The

imormatinprouctsart.eal.
PROGRAM SUMMARY
This progr.mwol'sexactly like every olhe. COmpulersofafeCCmpany. You arl ge'leratig

end selling a sottareprog.amwhi h is al!oavaluable lesd generation prorlmyouf
QJstomers c.n use !oranybusiness F'lUS a valuable inlormation resourc prouct. Youallc
provide Regislrition Codes 10 your cuslomers. You will also be developing a rnar1etng IiIJ 01
QJstomers 10 help you In promolmg other rncome opponunilies. Huge multi-bliion dollar
exmpanies dc this every day. This program is nodiferenL UiS8unioueopporrnittodowhai

thebigboyshavedonetoryea'l, SellsottareandlncJudefiyerslorolherprouct. This time
Ihe Money Oreer: come slr;lgh! 10 YOU end nOl through ANYONE ,,1511 You dcn merely get

commission .. YougetlhelNoleamountdirelybeloreyoudlllivllrprou!;
T1I$ is

complere BusinB.1l on IIDlslc.

MegaResource is a simple sales and inrormatin bas.. busines.. The prof1m proUCIS ell
the " paperwo"'" you ll ever neoK to use. Slrple PurdanOl"enlancprouctd
tlcke!s.,. NO recres 10 ke p. It EVEN PUtllhM IIddrenea on Ihe om. 10 you cun 1.111
windcwomvelopesancnolhavetcBcdresslheml
You. very own Computer
a " businesl on sdisk"

Softare

Muil Oml!! Compar\V and Information

prouct. El!ely

Plus, th"reartnomeetingsloanendarldnoC01joTinehIlCQUartenlorhct-sholexecutie!
who can change the plan or grab your eamings.

You could promol" your favorite humaniLarian or fund fiislng caun or chari. You can e
use M&guRl!soun:e ITSELF AS A FUND RAISER .. using the MegaResoul' reaponle

sySlemtcincJudein!crmallonaboutthecharilyorcausl!tcthousand.o!peleWHOWll
NOT ONLY SOON HAVE A lOT OF MONEY TO SPEND (ana possibty contrbute) ... bullhll
cau5e or charily ilseH could reap u SUBSTANTIL FINANCIAL REWARDS n II dire relull

ofdislrbuliT'gthesottareencinformalionprouct.
Mega Resourc combines 4 Of t e most pcwerfl inexmf! opponunite! 01 our time..

COMPUTERS. MAil ORDER. INFORMATlON RESOURCES. and NE'RKJNG.

'..

........

..

"!_ : " ...

$!$
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The la
h of this revalulionary bUSiness is rig hi NOWII This means you are 01
tM.. ""'I) lOp of
a new comput.., netWo""ng mail omer bus;ne5S IMl i. gOing imemalionall AnD
th,, 8r"
aneno ano Ir. e whole pmce s takes liery little lime or e "ense. MegaResouI'e is
meel'ngste

Branc newwilhinlhe laSI few weeks
It coes not maner what

mpany you are in , everyone n..ea! leaos. and EVERYONE will take

CASH DAilY ave, Cr'eQS on oc;slor'111 is 'lRKING RIGHT NOWlII
There is no q:mpany to rT', SS this up. Everyone wnc partcipates BECOMES THE COMPANY.

Thill's powerfl i., itselfl You are sell;ng a IntormaUonprnouc;arlCseMC
OPEN TO ANYONE AND EVRYONE WORLD. WlDEI
mputeried system ensures that YOU or ANYONE c;n reeliu1lhe plan atANY
m".

This

(hus avoJoing Il1e "ermal chain 01 1!""Il. Inill mak". ju" a f- althll lOp 01 Inll plan lIX\mely
ric:h BI the expen." 01 everyone el5e. Profll.are relumeo dire in linltwilh e ffrLPecplewil1
atway. nee information and1hi5 bUSiness- informatin i5- indemllnl:L
Rememter elso Ihill helping your cuslomers ACTUALLY SPEEDS UP tl1l1I1leIII whic YOU
RECE!VE MONEYI Thr ('; sk you provide to your customer nil' YOUR detail. in Ihe Ar:FNT!\

and YOU becme a v"naor when THEY sell!la disk 10 someone elM.

Take c:ntrloflne siluauon NOvvYouhavenolhingtoloslla/devlltyingtol;Sintl
the FREE softa.. NOW1
weopsge.

we are

WA YI! If you have any

qU85tIcns

ThiJnJiJ; for vlsltJng
me
money. !he

making

Please contact

EASY
me

rhs

ASAP. We sre listed as your agent on

djsk you can download for FREE
Email us

f:

to reserve your FREE web page , like this one,

and

the

ability 10 give oul FREE webpages to anyone you want to.

lose??

Downl"d 'he FREE disk her and check
II

have you

got to

/I out

what

IB

.t,
we;a

CUCt(

No)\'f77
d.1est "13,rO I'ml.'Ie
'I1! ':U:I. :HEREtI;". f $"
Click on tn" I: nner above toS.. lUolhllr EASY Onhne C3h Sy".m
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondent , his attorney, and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by the respondent for purposes of the order of all the
jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid draft complaint , a

statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes

only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that the law
has been violated as alleged in such complaint , or that the facts as
alleged in such complaint , other than jurisdictional facts , are true , and
waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission s Rules;
and

The Commission having thereafter considcred the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that respondcnt has
violated the said Act , and that a complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Kalvin P. Schmidt is a Minnesota resident who
does business as DKS Enterprises , DS Productions , DES Enterprises
www. mkt-america. com , and www. mkt-usa. com. He conducts his
business activities out of his home , 911 3rd Street , N.W. , Waseca
Minnesota.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER
DEFINITONS

For purposes of this order , the following definitions shall apply:

1. " Prohibited Marketing Program means a pyramid sales
scheme, ponzi scheme , chain marketing scheme , or other marketing
plan or program in which a person who participates makes a payment
and receives the right , license or opportnity to derive income as a
participant primarily from: (i) the recruitment of additional recruits
by the participant , program promoter or others; (ii) sales made to or
by such recruits or their recruits; or (iii) any other payments made by
recruits. A " Prohibited Marketing Program " does not include a
marketing plan or program in which the program promoter

demonstrates that it has instituted and enforced rules that have the
actual effect of insuring that a participant derives income primarily
from the sale of goods or services to persons who do not recruit
participants into the program.
For purposes ofthis order , the phrase " goods or services " does not
include a membership or opportunity to participate in a sales or
marketing program , or access codes or numbers which allow
participation in a sales or marketing program.
2. " Clearly and prominently shall mean as follows:
electronic
medium (such as television , video , radio , and interactive media such
as the Internet and online services), the disclosure shall be presented
A. In an advertisement communicated through an

simultaneously in both the audio and video portions of the

, that in any advertisement
presented solely through video or audio means , the disclosure may be
advertisement. Provided , however

made through the same means in which the ad is presented. The audio

disclosure shall be delivered in a volume and cadence suffcient for
an ordinary consumer to hear and comprehend it. The video
disclosure shall be of a size and shade , and shall appear on the screen
for a duration ,

sufficient for an ordinary consumer to read and

comprehend it. In addition to the foregoing, in interactive media the

disclosure shall also be unavoidable and shall be presented prior to
the consumer incurring any financial obligation.
B. In a print advertisement , promotional material , or instructional
manual , the disclosure shall be in a type size and location sufficiently
noticeable for an ordinary consumer to read and comprehend it , in
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print that contrasts with the background against which it appears. In
multipage documents , the disc10sure shall appear on the cover or first
page.
e. On a product label , the disc10sure shall be in a type size and
location on the principal display panel suffciently

noticeable for an

ordinary consumer to read and comprehepd it , in print that contrasts
with the background against which it appears.

The disc10sure shall be in understandable language and syntax.
Nothing contrary to , inconsistent with , or in mitigation of the
disc10sure shall be used in any advertisement or on any label.
3. Unless otherwise specified respondent shall mean Kalvin P.
Schmidt , individually and doing business as DKS Enterprises , DS
Productions , DES Enterprises , ww. mkt-america. com . and
ww. mkt-usa. com; and , his agents , representatives , and employees.
4. " Commerce shall mean as defined in Section 4 ofthe Federal
Trade Commission Act, 15 U,

It is ordered

e. 44.

That respondent ,

directly or through any

shall cease and
desist from engaging, participating, or assisting in any manner or
corporation , subsidiary,

division , or other device ,

capacity whatsoever in any Prohibited Marketing Program.
II.

It is further ordered

That respondent ,

directly or through any

corporation , subsidiary, division , or other device , in connection with
any marketing plan or program , or with the promotion , offering for
sale , sale or distribution of any good or service , shall not:
A. Represent ,

expressly or by implication:
1. The income , profits , or sales volume that has been achieved by
participants in any marketing program or purchasers of any good or
serVIce;
2. The income , profits , or sales volume that may be achieved by

participants in any marketing program or purchasers of any good or
serVIce; or

3. Any other fact material to a consumer s decision to participate
in such marketing plan or program or purchase such good or service
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unless such representation is true and ,

at the time it is made

respondent possesses and relies upon competent and reliable evidence
that substantiates the representation.
B. Make any representation in any manner , expressly or by
implication , of specific earnings , profits or sales volume that have
been achieved or may be achieved by participants in any marketing
program or purchasers or any good or service without also clearly and
prominently disclosing (1) the number of persons who earned at least
the amount represented , and (2) the percentage of total participants or
purchasers who earned at least the amount represented.

It is further ordered

That respondent Kalvin P. Schmidt ,

in

connection with any business owned or controlled , in whole or in
part , by him , for five (5) years after the date of issuance ofthis order
shall maintain and upon request make available to the Federal Trade
Commission , for inspection and copying, business records demonstrating his compliance with the terms and provisions of this order
including:
A. All advertisements and promotional materials containing

representations concerning actual or possible earnings by participants

in any marketing plan or program or by purchasers of any good or
serVlce;

B. All materials that were relied upon in disseminating representations concerning actual or possible earnings by participants in any
marketing plan or program or by purchasers of any good or service;
e. The income , disbursements , transactions , and use of money by
any such business;
D. The name , address , telephone number , and social security
number of each person employed by any such business in any

capacity;
E. The name , address ,

and telephone number of each person

whom respondent has recruited to participate in any marketing plan
or program , or to whom respondent has sold any good or service;
F. All complaints and other communications between respondent
and any consumer or any governmental or consumer protection
organization; and
G. All documents relating in any way to any conduct subject to
this final order.
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IV.

It is further ordered That respondent Kalvin P. Schmidt shall
deliver a copy of this order to aJI current and future employees
agents , and representatives having responsibilities with respect to the
subject matter of this order, and shall secure from each such person
a signed and dated statement acknowledging receipt of the order.
Respondents shaJI deliver this order to current personnel within thirty
(30) days after the date of service of this order , and to future

personnel within thirty (30) days after the person assumes such
position or responsibilities.

It is further ordered That respondent Kalvin P. Schmidt , for a
period of seven (7) years after the date of issuance of this order , shall
notify the Commission of the discontinuance of his current business
or employment ,

or of his affiliation with any new business or

employment. The notice shall include respondent' s new business
address and telephone number and a description of the nature of the
business or employment and his duties and responsibilities. AJI

notices required by this Part shall be sent by certified mail to the
Associate Director , Division of Enforcement , Bureau of Consumer
Protection , Federal Trade Commission , Washington , D.
VI.

It is further ordered That Ka1vin P. Schmidt shaJI , within sixty
(60) days after the date of service of this order , and at such other
times as the Federal Trade Commission may require , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which he has complied with this order.
VII.

This ordcr will terminate on November 3 , 2018 , or twenty (20)
years from the most recent date that the United Statcs or the Federal
Trade Commission files a complaint (with or without an accompany-

ing consent decree) in federal court alleging any violation of the
order , whichever comes later; provided , however , that the filing of
such a complaint will not affect the duration of:
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A. Any Part in this order that terminates in less than twenty (20)
years;
B. This order s application to any respondent that is not named as
a defendant in such complaint; and
e. This order if such complaint is fied after the order has

terminated pursuant to this Part.
Provided , further , that if such complaint is dismissed or a federal
court rules that the respondent did not violate any provision of the
order , and the dismissal or ruling is either not appealed or upheld on
appeal , then the order wil terminate according to this Part as though
the complaint had never been filed , except that the order wi1l not
terminate between the date such complaint is filed and the later of the

deadline for appealing such dismissal or ruling and the date such
dismissal or ruling is upheld on appeal.
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Set Aside Order

IN THE MATTER OF

EMERSON ELECTRIC CO. , ET AL.
SET ASIDE ORDER IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEC. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEe. 5 OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket C- 3291.

Consent Order ,

June

1990 Set Aside Order,

Nov.

4, 1998

which required the respondents to divest
s
mounted
ball bearing business to a Commission
McGill Manufacturing Company
and
sets
aside
the
prior
approval provision and related
approved acquirer
reporting requirements of the order pursuant to the Commission s Prior Approval
. Policy Statement.
This order reopens a 1990 consent order

ORDER SETTING ASIDE ORDER

On July 24 , 1998, Emerson Electric Co. and its wholly-owned
subsidiary Emerson Power Transmission Corp. (collective1y
Emerson ), the respondents named in the above-referenced consent
order ("Order ) issued by the Commission on June 22 , 1990 , fied its
Petition to Reopen and Modify Consent Order (" Petition ) in this
matter. Emerson asks that the Commission reopen and modify the
Order pursuant to Section 5(b) ofthe Federal Trade Commission Act
15 U. e. 45(b), and Section 2. 51 of the Commission s Rules of
, and consistent with the
Practice and Procedure , 16 CFR 2.
Statement of Federal Trade Commission Concerning Prior Approval
and Prior Notice Provisions, issued on June 21 , 1995 (" Prior
Approval Policy Statement" ' The Petition requests that the
Commission reopen and modify the Order to e1iminate the prior
approval provision and related reporting requirements set forth in
paragraph IX ofthe Order. The thirty- day public comment period on

the Petition ended on September

24, 1998. No comments were

received. For the reasons discussed below ,

the Commission has

detcrmined to grant Emerson s Petition.
The Complaint in this matter alleges that Emerson s agreement
with McGill Manufacturing Co. , Inc. (" McGi1" ) to acquire
substantially all ofMcGill' s voting securities violated Section 5 ofthe
Federal Trade Commission Act (" FTC Act ), 15 U. e. 45, and
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. C. 18 , by lessening
1 60 Fed. Reg. 39,

745- 47

(Aug. 3 , 1995); 4 Trade Reg. Rep. (CCH)

i 13, 241.
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competition and tending to create a monopoly in the production and
distribution of mounted ball bearings in the United States.
The Order required Emerson to divest McGill' s Mounted Ball
Bearings Business , as defined in paragraph I.F of the Order .' On
June 14 , 199 I , the Commission approved Emerson s application to

divest McGill' s Mounted Ball Bearings Business to VMB , Inc. , an

affiliate of The Brenlin

Group. Under the Order ,

Emerson is

prohibited for a ten- year period from acquiring, without the prior
approval of the Commission , more than 1 % of the stock or share
capital of, or interest in , any concern engaged in the manufacture or
sale of mounted ball bearings in the United States; or from acquiring,
except in the ordinary course of business ,

any assets used in any

company engaged in the manufacture or sale of mounted ball bearings
in the United States
The Commission , in its Prior Approval Policy Statement

concluded that a general policy of requiring prior approval is no
longer needed " citing the availability of the premerger notification
and waiting period requirements of Section 7 A of the Clayton Act
commonly referred to as the Hart- Scott- Rodino (" HSR" ) Act , 15
e. 18a , to protect the public interest in effective merger law
enforcement The Commission announced that it will " henceforth
rely on the HSR process as its principal means of learning about and
reviewing mergers by companies as to which the Commission had
previously found a reason to believe that the companies had engaged
or attempted to engage in an illegal merger. " As a general matter
Commission orders in such cases will not incJude prior approval or
prior notification requirements. ,,6
The Commission stated that it will continue to fashion remedies
as needed in the public interest , including ordering narrow prior
approval or prior

notification requirements in certain

limited

circumstances. The Commission said in its Prior Approval Policy
Statement that " a narrow prior approval provision may be used where
there is a credible risk that a company that engaged or attempted to
II-

- Complaint

3 Order
LF
4 Order

and Ii.

IX.

5 Prior Approval Policy Statement at 2.

, "
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engage in an anti competitive merger would , but for the provision

attempt the same or approximately

the same merger. " The

Commission also said that " a narrow prior notification provision may
be used where there is a credible risk that a company that engaged or
attempted to engage in an anti competitive merger would , but for an
order , engage in an otherwise unreportable anticompetitive merger. ,,)
As explained in the Prior Approval Policy Statement , the need for a
prior notification requirement will depend on circumstances such as

the structural characteristics of the relevant markets , the size and
other characteristics of the relevant markets , the size and other
characteristics of the market participants , and other relevant factors.
The Commission also announced , in its Prior Approval Policy
Statement , its intention " to initiate a process for reviewing the
retention or modification of these existing requirements " and invited
respondents subject to such requirements " to submit a request to
reopen the order. "s The Commission determined that when a
petition is fied to reopen and modify an order pursuant to . . . (the
Prior Approval Policy Statement), the Commission wi1l apply a
rebuttable presumption that the public interest requires reopening of
the order and modification of the prior approval requirement
consistent with the policy announced" in the Statement
The presumption is that setting aside the general prior approval

requirement of paragraph IX is in the public interest. There is no
evidence in the record that suggests that this matter presents any of
the circumstances identified by the Prior Approval Policy Statement
as appropriate for retaining a narrow prior approval provision , nor is

there any indication of the circumstances that would warrant the
substitution of a prior notice provision for the prior

approval

provision. There is nothing to suggest that the respondent would
attempt the same or essentially the same merger that gave rise to the
original complaint. In addition , it appears likely that future mergers
within the relevant market would be HSR reportable. Emerson
completed the divestiture required by the Order. Nothing to overcome
the presumption having been presented , and because the only

remaining obligation under the Order is the prior approval
Id.a!3.
Id.

at 4.
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requirement in paragraph IX and the attendant reporting requirements
the Commission has determined to reopen the proceeding in Docket
No. C- 3291 and set aside the Order.
It is hereby ordered That this matter be , and it
Accordingly,
hereby is , reopened , and that the Commission s order issued on June
, 1990 , be , and it hereby is , set aside as ofthe effective date ofthis
order.
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IN THE MA HER OF

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
SEe. 7 OF THE CLAYTON ACT AND SEe. 5 OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMtSSION ACT
Docket C- 3835.

Complaint , Nov. 10 , 1998--Decision , Nov. 10, 1998

This consent order requires , among other things, Commonwealth Land Title
Insurance Company, a Pennsylvania- based corporation , to relocatc its operations
and to maintain them as a fully functional title plant in competition with First
American Title Insurance Company. In addition , the consent order requires that
Commonwealth , for ten years , provide prior notice to the Commission before it
merges, combines or consolidates its operations with any other title plant serving
the District of Columbia.

Participants
Patrick Roach , Michael Antalics , Wiliam

For the Commission:
Baer, John Simpson,

and

Jonathan Baker.
John Graybeal,

For the respondent:

Parker, Poe, Adams &

Bernstein Raleigh , N.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission (" Commission ), having reason to believe that
respondent Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company

("Commonwealth" ), a corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the
Commission , has engaged in certain conduct that constitutes a
violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as
amended (15 U. C. 45), and of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as
amended (15 U.

e. 18); and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , pursuant to Section 11 ofthe Clayton Act
(IS U. C. 21) and Section 5(b) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , (15 U. e. 45(b)), stating its charges as fol1ows:

g.
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I. DEFINITONS
1. For the purposes of

this complaint , the following definitions apply:

means Commonwealth Land
Title Insurance Company, its directors , officers , employees , agents
and representatives , predecessors , successors , and assigns; its direct
and indirect parents , subsidiaries , divisions , groups and affliates
controlled by or under common control with Commonwealth Land
a.

Respondent"

or

Commonwealth"

Title Insurance Company, and the respective directors , offcers
employees , agents , and representatives , successors , and assigns of
each.
b.

First American

means First American Title Insurance

Company, its directors , officers , employees , agents and representatives , predecessors , successors , and assigns; its direct and indirect
parents , subsidiaries , divisions , groups and affliates controlled by or
under common control with First American Title Insurance Company,
and the respective directors , offcers , employees , agents , and
representatives , successors , and assigns of each.
Commission means the Federal Trade Commission.
c.
d.
Title plant means a privately owned collection of records

and/or indices regarding the ownership of and interests in real
property. The term includes such collections that are regularly
maintain cd and updated by obtaining information or documents from
the public records , as well as such collections of information that are
not regularly updated.
Title plant services means providing selected information
e.
contained in a title plant to a customer or user or permitting a

customer or user to have access to information contained in a title
plant.
Title Plant means the title
plant owned by Commonwealth containing information pertaining to
real property in the District of Columbia , which was located prior to
November 1997 at 1828 L Street , N. , Washington , DC , including
all updates of such information.
Title Plant means the title
DC
First American Washington
plant owned by First American containing information pertaining to
real property in the District of Columbia.
f.

h.

Commonwealth Washington

DC

First American Capitol Hil Premises means the premises

owned or leased by FirstAmerican at or adjacent to 605 Pennsylvania
Avenue , S. , Washington , De.
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II. THE RESPONDENT

2. Commonwealth is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania with its offce and principal place of business located
at 1700 Market Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
3. Commonwealth is , and at all times relevant herein has been
a corporation whose business is in or affecting commerce as
commerce " is defined in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , as amended (15 U. e. 44).
II TRADE AND COMMERCE

4. The relevant market is the production and sale of title plant
services in the District of Columbia. Title plant services are used by
abstractors , title insurers , title insurance agents , and others to
determine ownership of and interests in real property in connection
with the underwriting and issuance of title insurance policies and for
other purposes.
5. The relevant market is highly concentrated.
6. There are no commercially reasonable substitutes for title plant
services in the relevant market.

7. Entry into the relevant markets is diffcult or unlikely to occur
at a suffcient scale to deter or counteract the effect of the conduct
that is the basis of the complaint.
IV. THE CONDUCT AT ISSUE
8. At a1l times relevant herein ,

Commonwealth has been the

owner of a title plant containing information pertaining to real
property in the District of Columbia and has been engaged in
providing title plant services for its own use and for customers and
users including abstractors , title insurers and title insurance agents.
9. At all times relevant herein , First American has been the owner
of a title plant containing information pertaining to real property in
the District of Columbia and has been engaged in providing title plant
services for its own use and for customers and users including
abstractors , title insurers and title insurance agents.
10. Commonwealth and First American are direct competitors in

the production and sale of title plant services

in the District of

Columbia. There exists no other privately-owned co1lection of title
records for the District of Columbia that is

comparable in
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completeness ,

accuracy and ease of use to the

title plants of

Commonwealth and First American.
11. Beginning as early as 1996 and continuing in 1997 , Common-

wealth and First American engaged in discussions concerning the
consolidation of their title plants in the District of Columbia. In
September 1997 , Commonwealth and First American executed a
letter setting forth their understanding that they would consolidate
their respective title plant operations at the First American Capitol
Hill Premises.
In
late November 1997 , Commonwealth relocated the
Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant to the First American
Capitol Hill Premises , which was also the location of the First
American Washington DC Title Plant.
12. Over a period of several months prior to the relocation of the
Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant to the First American
Capitol Hill Premises , Commonwealth acted to terminate existing
contracts with customers and users of its title plant. Customers and
users of both Commonwealth and First American wishing to obtain
title plant services after the relocation of the Commonwealth
Washington DC Title Plant were required to execute a form " Interim
Plant Use Agreement " setting prices , terms and conditions for such

services and reciting that the title plant services were jointly provided
by Commonwealth and First American pending fonnation of a joint
title plant entity.
13. The prices , terms and conditions for title plant services set in
the Interim Plant Use Agreement were the same for customers and
users of both Commonwealth and First American. For many users

the price for title plant services was significantly higher under the
Interim Plant Use Agreement than under their prior contracts for title
plant services. The Interim Plant Use Agreement did not permit some
forms oftitJe plant access which had been available to customers and

users under their prior contracts for title plant services. Customers
and users began to be charged for title plant services under the terms
of the Interim Plant Use Agreements beginning in early December
1997.
V. EFFECTS

14. By engaging in the conduct at issue Commonwealth and First

American have acted to increase prices and restrict output in the
relevant market.
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15. The conduct at issue has had the effect of raising, fixing, and
maintaining the price , terms and conditions of compensation paid for
title plant services in the District of Columbia , in violation Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 45.
16. As demonstrated by the actual effects of the conduct at issue
in the relevant market , the effect of a consolidation of the

Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant and the First American
Washington DC Title Plant described in paragraph 11 , if consummated , may be substantially to lessen competition and to tend to
create a monopoly in the relevant market in violation of Section 7 of
the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 18 , and Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 45 , in the
following ways , among others:

a. By eliminating direct actual competition

between

Commonwealth and First American in the relevant market; and
b. By increasing the likelihood that Commonwealth and First
American , acting in concert , can exercise market power in the
relevant market.
VI. VIOLA TlONS CHARGED

17. The conduct at issue constitutes a combination , agreement , or

understanding between competitors to raise , fix , and maintain the
price , terms and conditions of compensation paid for title plant
services in the District of Columbia , in violation of Section 5 of the
FTC Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 45.
18. The consolidation of the Commonwealth Washington DC

Title Plant and the First American Washington DC Title Plant
described in paragraph 11 , if consummated , would constitute a
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , 15 U. e. 18
and Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , 15
U.se. 45.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission (" Commission ), having initiated
an investigation of certain acts and practices of the respondent

Commonwealth Land Title Insurancc Company ("Commonwealth"
a subsidiary ofLandAmerica Financial Group, Inc. (" LandAmerica
(formerly known as Lawyers Title Corporation); and the respondent
and LandAmerica having been furnished thereaftcr with a copy of a
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draft of complaint which the Bureau of Competition proposed to
present to the Commission for its consideration and which , if issued
by the Commission , would charge the respondent with violation of
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Clayton Act; and
The respondent , LandAmerica and counsel for the Commission
having thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order
an admission by respondent and LandAmerica of all the jurisdictional
facts set forth in the aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the
signing of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent or LandAmerica that the law
has been violated as alleged in such complaint , and waivers and other
provisions as required by the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and
having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent
has violated the said Acts , and that a complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the

executed consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of sixty (60) days , now in further conformity with
the procedure described in Section 2. 34 of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional
findings and enters the following order:

I. Commonwealth is a corporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania with its office and principal place of business located
at 1700 Market Street , Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
2. LandAmerica , formerly known as Lawyers Title Corporation
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia with its offce
and principal place of business located at 6630 West Broad Street
Richmond , Virginia. LandAmerica is the parent corporation of
Commonwealth and has agreed to be bound by the order herein as the
parent corporation of Commonwealth.

3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.
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ORDER

It is ordered That , as used in this order , the following definitions
shall apply:

Respondent or Commonwealth"
means Commonwealth
Land Title Insurance Company, its directors , offcers , employees
A.

agents and representatives ,

predecessors , successors , and assigns; its

direct and indirect parents , subsidiaries , divisions , groups and

affliates controlled by or under common control with Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company, and the respective directors
officers , employees , agents , and representatives , successors , and
assigns of each.
B.

First American

means First American Title Insurance

Company, its directors , offcers , employees , agents and representatives , predecessors , successors , and assigns; its direct and indirect
parents , subsidiaries , divisions , groups and affliates controlled by or
under common control with First American TitJe Insurance Company,
and the respective directors , offcers , employees , agents , and
representatives , successors , and assigns of each.
e.
Commission means the Federal Trade Commission.
D.
Title plant means a privately owned collection of records

and/or indices regarding the ownership of and interests in real
property. The term includes such collections that are regularly
maintained and updated by obtaining information or documents from
the public records , as well as such collections of information that are
not regularly updated.
E.
Title plant services means providing selected information

contained in a title plant to a customer or user or permitting a
customer or user to have access to information contained in a title
plant.
F.
Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant means the title
plant owned by Commonwealth containing information pertaining to
real property in the District of Columbia , which was located prior to
November 1997 at 1828 L Street , N. , Washington , DC , including
all updates of such information.
G.
First American Washington DC Title Plant means the title
plant owned by First American containing information pertaining to
real property in the District of Columbia.
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H.
First American Capitol Hil Premises means the premises
owned or leased by First American at or adjacent to 605 Pennsylvania

Avenue , S. , Washington , De.
1.
Interim Plant Use Agreement means an agreement entered
into with any customer or user of the Commonwealth Washington

DC Title Plant or the First American Washington DC Title Plant
pursuant to which Commonwealth and First American wouJdjointly
provide title plant services to such customer or user pending formation ofajoint plant entity by Commonwealth and First American.
II.

It is further ordered That:

A. Respondent shall ,

no later than the date the agreement
containing consent order is signed by respondent , physically segregate

all contents of the Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant
located at the First American Capitol Hill Premises from all contents
of the First American Washington DC Title Plant.
B. Respondent shall , no later than thirty days after the date the
agreement containing consent order is signed by respondent , relocate
the Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant to premises within
the District of Columbia that are separate and distinct from the First
American Washington DC Title Plant , the First American Capitol
Hill Premises , and any other premises in which First American has
any direct or indirect interest of any kind. Following such relocation
respondent shall

operate and maintain

the Commonwealth

Washington DC Title Plant as a fully functional title plant providing

title plant services in competition

with the First American

Washington DC Title Plant.

C. Respondent shall ,

no later than the date the agreement
containing consent order is signed by respondent , cause to be

rescinded all Interim Plant Use Agreements and any other agreements

under which respondent purported to or did provide title plant
services in the District of Columbia jointly with First American , and
shall cease and desist from claiming any right , title or interest
pursuant to any such agreements.
D. Respondent sha1l , for a period of no less than one year after the
agreement containing consent order is signed by respondent , provide

title plant services in the District of Columbia to all customers or
users of the Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant on the most
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terms and conditions applicable to such customer or

user prior to the relocation of the Commonwealth Washington DC

Title Plant in November 1997 to the First American Capitol Hill
Premises.

E. Respondent shall refund to all customers or users of the
Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant al1 amounts paid for title
plant services provided during the period when the Commonwealth
Washington DC Title Plant was located at the First American Capitol
Hill Premises, to the extent such payments exceed the amount which

would have been payable by each such customer or user under the
most recent prior prices , terms and conditions applicable to such
customer or user. Respondent shall conduct a review of its own files
and all other relevant information available to it to determine to
whom and in what amount such refunds are or may be payable and
shall , no later than fourteen days after the agreement containing

consent order is signed by respondent , pay the ful1 amount of such
refunds. Respondent , as part of its reports submitted pursuant to
paragraph 6 of the agreement containing consent order and paragraph
VI.of this order , shal1 state each person or entity as to whom it has
made a determination that such a refund is or is not payable , and the
date and amount of any refund paid , and shal1 provide copies of al1
documents and al1 other information in its possession pertaining to
payments by or amounts due from each such person or entity for title
plant services provided during and for six months prior to the period
when the Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant was located at
the First American Capitol Hill Premises. Respondent shal1 , no later

than fourteen days after the agreement containing consent order is
signed by respondent , notify in writing each customer or user of the
Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant of the availability
refunds and ofthe customer s or user s rights under this paragraph. In
the event that the respondent shal1 receive (from the customer or user
or from any other source) further evidence that a refund is payable

under the terms of this paragraph , it shall pay such refund to any
customer or user no later than seven days after receiving such
evidence. In the event of any dispute between respondent and any
customer or user concerning a refund pursuant to this paragraph
respondent shal1 immediately pay to the customer or user any portion
of such refund that is not in dispute , and shall negotiate in good faith
with the customer or user in an attempt to resoJve the dispute. If the
dispute is not resolved within fourteen days , respondent shall offer
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the customer or user the option of referring such dispute to the
Commission for resolution , whose determination shall be binding on

Commonwealth.

It is further ordered That:

A. If respondent has not complied absolutely and in good faith
with all of the requirements set forth in paragraph II , within three
months from the date the agreement containing consent order is
signed by respondent ,
accomplish the required actions.

the Commission may appoint a trustee to
In
the event that the Commission or

the Attorney General brings an action pursuant to Section

Federal Trade Commission Act , IS U.

5(l)
e.

45(l),

ofthe

or any other statute

enforced by the Commission , respondent shall consent to the

appointment of a trustee in such action. Neither the appointment of
a trustee nor a decision not to appoint a trustee under this paragraph
shall preclude the Commission or the Attorney General from seeking
civil penalties or any other relief available to it , including a courtappointed trustee , pursuant to Section
5(l)
of the Federal Trade
Commission Act , or any other statute enforced by the Commission
for any failure by the respondent to comply with this order.
B. Ifa trustee is appointed by the Commission or a court pursuant
to paragraph III. A of this order , respondent shall consent to the
following terms and conditions regarding the trustee s powers , duties
authority, and responsibilities:
1. The Commission shall select the trustee , subject to the consent
of respondent , which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. If
respondent has not opposed ,

in writing, including the reasons for

opposing, the selection of any proposed trustee within ten (10) days
after notice by the staff of the Commission to respondent of the
identity of any proposed trustee , respondent shall be deemed to have
consented to the selection of the proposed trustee.
2. Subject to the prior approval of the Commission , the trustee
shall have the exclusive power and authority to carry out the actions
specified in paragraph II that have not been accomp1ished by the
respondent.
3, Within ten (10) days

after appointment of the trustee

respondent shall execute a trust agreement that , subject to the prior
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approval of the Commission and , in the case of a court-appointed
trustee , of the court , transfers to the trustee al1 rights and powers
necessary to permit the trustee to accomplish the actions required by
this order.

4. The trustee shall have three (3) months from the date the
Commission approves the trust agreement described in paragraph
III.B.3 to accomplish the actions specified by paragraph II. If

however , at the end of the three-month period , the trustee has
submitted a plan of action or believes that the required actions can be
accomplished within a reasonable time , the period for accomplishing
the required actions may be extended by the Commission , or , in the
case ofa court-appointed trustee , by the court; provided , however , the
Commission may extend this period only two (2) times.

5. The trustee shall have ful1 and complete access to the
personnel , books , records and facilities related to the properties
specified in paragraph II and to any other relevant information as the
trustee may request. Respondent shal1 develop such financial or other
information as such trustee may request and shall cooperate with the
trustee. Respondent shall take no action to interfere with or impede

s accomplishment of the required actions. Any delays in
the required actions caused by respondent shal1 extend the time for
accomplishing the required actions under this paragraph in an amount
equal to the delay, as determined by the Commission or , for a courtappointed trustee , by the court.
6. To the extent consistent with the terms of paragraph II , the
trustee shall use his or her best efforts to negotiate expeditiously the
the trustee

most favorable price and terms availabk in connection with each
required action , subject to respondent' s absolute and unconditional
obligation to accomplish the required actions.
7. The trustee shall serve , without bond or other security, at the
cost and expense of respondent , on such reasonable and customary

terms and conditions as the Commission or a court may set. The
trustee shall have the authority to employ, at the cost and expense of

respondent , such consultants , accountants , attorneys , investment
bankers , business brokers , appraisers , and other representatives and

assistants as are necessary to carry out the trustee s

duties and

responsibilities. The trustee shall account for all expenses incurred
and monies received in connection with thc required actions. After
approval by the Commission and , in the case of a court-appointed
trustee , by the court , of the account of the trustee , including fees for
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his or her services , all amounts due to the trustee shall be paid by the
respondent , and the trustee s power shall be terminated. The trustee
compensation shall be based at least

in significant part on a

commission aITangement contingent on the trustee s

promptly

accomplishing the actions required by paragraph II.

8. Respondent shall indemnify the trustee and hold the trustee
harmless against any losses , c1aims , damages , liabilities , or expenses
arising out of, or in connection with , the performance of the trustee
duties , inc1uding all reasonable fees of counsel and other expenses
incuITed in connection with the preparation for ,

or defense of any
c1aim , whether or not resulting in any liability, except to the extent
that such liabilities , losses , damages , c1aims , or expenses result from
misfeasance , gross negligence , willful or wanton acts , or bad faith by
the trustee.
9. If the trustee ceases to act or fails to act diligently, a substitute
trustee shall be appointed in the same manner as provided in
paragraph III.A of this order.
10. The Commission or , in the case of a court-appointed trustee
the court , may on its own initiative or at the request of the trustee

issue such additional orders or directions as may be necessary or
appropriate to accomplish the actions required by this order.
11. The trustee shall have no obligation or authority to operate or
II.

maintain the properties specified in paragraph

12. The trustee shall report in writing to respondent and the
Commission every thirty (30) days concerning the trustee s efforts to
accomplish divestiture.
IV.

It is further ordered That:

A. For a period often (1 0) years from the date this order becomes
final , respondent shall not , without providing advance written

notification to the Commission ,

directly or

indirectly, through

subsidiaries , partnerships , or otherwise:
J. Acquire any stock , share capital , equity or other interest in any
concern , corporate or non-corporate , that has any direct or indirect
ownership interest in a title plant serving the District of Columbia; or
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2. Acquire any assets (other than in the ordinary course of
business) or ownership interest in a title plant serving the District of
Columbia; or
3. Se1l or transfer any stock , share capital , equity or other interest

, or any assets of, the Commonwealth Washington DC Title Plant
to any person or concern , corporate or non-corporate , that has any
direct or indirect ownership interest in a title plant serving the District
of Columbia; or
4. Merge , combine or otherwise consolidate the Commonwealth
Washington DC Title Plant with any other title plant serving the
District of Columbia; or
5. Enter into any contract , venture or arrangement to provide title
plant services for the District of Columbia jointly with any person or
concern , corporate or non-corporate , that has any direct or indirect
ownership interest in a title plant serving the District of Columbia.
Notification is not required to be made pursuant to this paragraph IV
with respect to any acquisition by respondent of a copy oftitle records
or other information from a person or entity which thereafter retains

the original information in its ownership and control , and where

competition in the ordinary course between the parties is not
otherwise restrained.
B. Notification pursuant to this paragraph sha1l be given on the
Notification and Report Form set forth in the Appendix to Part 803
of Title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations as amended
(hereinafter referred to as " the Notification ), and sha1l be prepared

and transmitted in accordance with the requirements of that part
except that no filing fee wi1l be required for any such notification
notification shall be filed with the Secretary of the Commission
notification need not be made to the United States Department of
Justice , and notification is required only of respondent and not of any
other party to the transaction.
e. Respondent shall provide the Notification to the Commission
at least thirty days prior to consummating the transaction (hereinafter

first waiting period" ). If, within the first waiting
period , representatives of the Commission make a written request for
additional information or documentary material (within the meaning
of 16 CFR 803. 20), respondent sha1l not consummate the transaction
referred to as the "

until twenty days after submitting such additional information or
documentary material. Early termination of the waiting periods in
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this paragraph may be requested and , where appropriate , granted by
letter from the Bureau of Competition. Provided , however , that prior
notification shall not be required by this paragraph for a transaction
for which notification is required to be made , and has been made
pursuant to Section 7A of the Clayton Act , 15 U. e. 18a.

It is further ordered That , for a period extending until November
20 I 8 , respondent ,

directly or indirectly or through any corporate
or other device in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in Section 4 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , IS U. e. 44
shall forthwith cease and desist from entering into , attempting to enter
into , organizing or attempting to organize , implementing or
attempting to implement , or continuing or attempting to continue , any
combination , agreement , or understanding, express or implied , for the
purpose or with the effect of raising, lowering, fixing, maintaining or
stabilizing the price, terms or other forms or conditions of compensation paid for title plant services in the District of Columbia; or
encouraging, advising, pressuring, assisting, inducing, or attempting
to induce any person to engage in any action prohibited by this order.
VI.

It is further ordered That:

A. Within thirty (30) days after the date this order becomes final
and every thirty (30) days thereafter until respondent has fully

complied with the provisions of paragraphs II or II of this order
respondent shall submit to the Commission a verified written report
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it intends to
comply, is complying, and has complied with paragraphs II and II of

this order. Respondent shall include in its compliance reports , among

other things that are required from time to time , a full description of

the efforts being made to comply with paragraphs II and II of

the

order , including a description of all substantive contacts or

negotiations for the accomplishment of the required actions and the
identity of all parties contacted.

Respondent shall include in its

compliance reports copies of all written communications to and from
such parties , all internal memoranda , and all reports and
recommendations concerning divestiture.
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B. One year (1) from the date this order becomes final , annually
for the next nine (9) years on the anniversary of the date this order
becomes final , and at other times as the Commission may require

respondent shall file a verified written report with the Commission
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has complied
and is complying with paragraphs IV and V of this order.
VII.

It isfurther ordered That respondent shall notify the Commission
at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment , sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , or the creation or dissolution
of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation that may affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.

VII
It is further ordered That , for the purpose of determining or
securing compliance with this order , upon written request , respondent
shall permit any duly authorized representative of the Commission:
A. Access , during office hours and in the presence of counsel , to
inspect and copy all books , ledgers , accounts , correspondence

memoranda and other records and documents in the possession or
under the control ofrespondent relating to any matters contained in
this order; and
B. Upon five days ' notice to respondent and without restraint or
interference from it , to interview offcers , directors , or employees of
respondent.
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IN THE MATTER OF

TOYS " R" US , INC.
Docket

9278.

Interlocutory Order, Dec.

, 1998

ORDER GRANTING PARTIAL STAY

Upon considering respondent' s application to stay enforcement of
the Commission s order , issued October 13 , 1998
It is ordered That enforcement of paragraphs II.C and H. E of the
Commission s Final Order of October 13 , 1998 , be stayed upon the
filing of a timely petition for review of Commission s order in an
appropriate court of appeals and until the court issues a ruling
disposing of the petition for review.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION ON RESPONDENT'S
APPLICATION FOR STAY OF THE COMMISSION' S FINAL ORDER
On November 2 , 1998 , respondent Toys " R" Us , Inc. (" TRU"
applied for a stay pending appeal of the Commission s order of
October 13 , 1998. TRU's application for a stay was received by the
Commission on November 3 , J 998. Complaint counsel opposes the
granting ofa stay. Forthe reasons stated below , the Commission stays
the enforcement of paragraphs II.C and II.E of its order , effective
upon the fiing of a timely petition for review of that order in

appropriate court of appeals and until the court of appeals issues a
ruling disposing of the petition for review. The Commission denies
the application ofTRU in all other respects.
APPLICABLE STANDARD

Section 5(g) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (the " FTC
Act" ) provides that Commission adjudicatory orders (except
divestiture orders) sha1l take effect " upon the sixtieth day after " the
date of service , unless " stayed , in whole or in part and subject to such
conditions as may be appropriate by . . . the Commission " or "
appropriate court of appeals. " 15 U. e. 45(g)(2). A party seeking a
stay must first apply for such relief to the Commission. TRU has done
so in its November 2 application.
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Pursuant to Commission Rule 3. 56(c), 16 CFR 3. 56(c), an
application for a stay must be supported with sworn facts and relevant
record excerpts. Additionally, an applicant for a stay must address the
following considerations: (1) the likelihood of the applicant' s success
on appeal; (2) whether the applicant will suffer iITeparable harm if a

stay is not granted; (3) the degree of injury to other parties if a stay is

granted; and (4) why the stay is in the public interest. Each such
factor is discussed below.
ANAL YSIS
of the order

TRU objects to the provisions of paragraph

which prohibit TRU , for a period of five years , from (I) announcing
that it may discontinue purchasing from a supplier who sells toys to
a discounter , and (2) refusing to purchase toys or related products
from a supplier because , in whole or in part , that supplier offered to
sell or sold toys and related products to any discounter. TRU alleges
that these provisions inter alia deprive TRU of its rights to decide
with whom , and on what terms , it will do business with a supplier
and to " inform suppliers of reasons why it may refuse to purchase a
product sold to a competitor. " Mem. in Supp. of App. for Stay at 7 10.
TRU also protests paragraph
which prohibits " (rJequiring,
soliciting, requesting or encouraging any supplier to furnish
information to (TRUJ relating to any supplier s sales or . . . shipments
to any toy discounter " and (2) paragraph n. , which prohibits TRU

from facilitating or attempting

to

facilitate agreements or

understandings among suppliers " relating to limiting the sale of toys

and related products to any retailer. " Finally, TRU objects to various
definitional provisions ofthe Commission s order. Specifically, TRU
alleges that paragraphs LA , LB , and LC are overbroad because they
cover non- toy items; encompass the activities ofthe divisions ofTRU
that are not toy retailers
(ie. Kids " R" Us and Babies " R" Us); and
together with the substantive provisions of the order , would

effectively regulate TRU' s ability to communicate with its suppliers

about the business activities of all major toy retailers. Although TRU
seeks a stay of the order in its entirety, it does not specifical1y

mention paragraphs ILA or ILB (which prohibit agreements with
suppliers to limit sales to discounters , and coercion of suppliers to
limit sales to discounters) and provides no justification for a stay of
those provisions.

,"
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I. LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS ON THE MERITS

TRU' s primary arguments in favor of their likelihood of succ;ess

on the merits merely revisit arguments that the Commission has
already considered and rejected in its October 13 , 1998 opinion. ' The
renewal of these arguments , alone , is insuffcient to justify the grant

See , e. g., In re Detroit Auto Dealers Ass , Inc. 1995 FTC
LEXIS 256 , at *4 (Aug. 23 , 1995).
Nevertheless it can scarcely be maintained that the Commission
must harbor doubt about its decision in order to grant the stay. In re
California Dental Ass 1996 FTC LEXIS 277 , at *9. The diffculty
of a stay.

inherent in applying the applicable law to a complex set of facts is a
relevant factor in determining whether a stay applicant has made a
See , e. g., In re KVG Coffee Shop,
substantial showing on the merits.
Y. 1995)(recognizing
1995 U. S. Dist. LEXIS 15617 (S.
significance of factual issues in analyzing likelihood of success);

Supermarket Services , Inc. v. Hartz Mountain Corp. 382 F. Supp.
Y. 1974)(same). In the instant case , TRU argues
1248 1255 (S.
that the provisions of paragraphs II.C and E sweep too broadly, and
present serious potential issues of enforceability in distinguishing

truly unilateral conduct or legitimate business activities from
improper conspiratorial activities that restrain competition.
The Commission s principal opinion detailed thc reasons for our
disagreement with this argument. We explained the legal basis for
ordering fencing in relief in antitrust cases:

It is well settlcd that once a respondent engages in illegal conduct ,

the

Commission s order need not prohibit merely unlawful conduct , but may " close all
roads to the prohibited goal , so that its order may not be by- passed with impunity.
FTCv. RuberoidCo. 343 U. S. 470 , 473 (1952). The order may also include such
additional provisions as are necessary to " preclude the revival of the ilJegal
practices. FTC v. National Lead Co. 352 U. S. 419 , 430 (1957). Indeed those
II
caught violating the Act must expect some fencing in. Id. at 431.

Op. at 89.

Specifically, TRU again alleges that the Commission s finding of horizontal collusion is
inconsistent with the law and with economic theory, Mem. in Supp. of App. for Stay at 16- , that the
Commission s analysis ofTRU's market power was erroneous , Mem. in Supp. of App. for Stay at 20+
and that the Commission should have accepted its free rider defense of its actions , Mem. in Supp. of
App. for Stay at 24- 26. Each of these arguments was considered and rejected in the Commission
earlier opinion in this matter.
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The communications and purchasing policies prohibited by
paragraphs II.C and lI. E are the means used by TRU to implement
and police the illegal restraints of trade. These paragraphs are
accordingly necessary to correct the effects and prevent the recurrence
of the illegal conduct.
The principal opinion squarely acknowledges
(see
Op. at 1 (citing
United States
v.
Colgate
Co. 250 U. S. 300 (1919))) that legal

liability under Section I of the Sherman Act does not attach to any
truly

unilateral

business decision. Likewise , the vast majority of

communications between a manufacturer and its distributors enhance
See
v. Sharp Electronics Corp. 485 U. S. 717
Business Electronics Corp.
v. Spray- Rite Servo Corp.
465 U. S. at 764 &
(1988); Monsanto Co.
8. In this case , however , TRU went far beyond the legal and
the marketing of products and therefore enhance competition.

procompetitive use of these business

practices. Although the

contested provisions of the Commission s Order redress the abuses of
these ordinarily acceptable business practices that were identified in
the principal opinion , we believe that for the relatively brief period of
a stay pending appeal , TRU' s asserted diffculties in distinguishing
between lawful and unlawful conduct support granting a stay as to
these provisions.
II. IRREPARABLE INJURY

TRU bears the burden of demonstrating that denial of a stay
would cause irreparable harm. Bald assertions of harm or conclusory

statements based on unsupported assumptions will not suffce.
Rather , TRU must show that the alleged irreparable injury is
See Michigan Coalition

substantial and likely to occur absent a stay.
of Radioactive Material Users

154 (6

v.

Griepentrog, Inc. 945 F. 2d 150

Cir. 1991).

TRU's most serious allegation of irreparable injury involves the
application of the provisions of paragraphs II.C and lI.E Complaint
counsel argues that these provisions are " reasonably related" to TRU's

unlawful conduct and therefore must remain in force during the
pendency of an appeal.

See FTCv. National Lead Co. 352 U. S. 419

(1957). While the Commission undoubtedly has the authority to
relief(Federal Trade Comm V. Ruberoid Co. 343 U.

impose this

at 473), these provisions potentially affect to a substantial degree
TRU's purchasing behavior during the next one or two buying

seasons. Moreover , the communications with suppliers proscribed by
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paragraphs II.C and II.E would if considered alone and undertaken
v.
Spray- Rite
Monsanto Co.
fall under the umbrella of
unilaterally,
Co. , 250
v.
Colgate
Servo Corp. 465 U. S. at 762 United States
S. at 307 , and their progeny. ' Despite the fact that it might not be
feasible to quantifY their potential harm , the Commission recognizes
that paragraphs Il.C and II.E may unnecessarily impose " irretrievable
costs " in terms of changes in purchasing behavior that TRU might
not otherwise have made or transaction costs that TRU might not
otherwise have incurred , were the Commission s

decision to be

overturned on appeal.
TRU's remaining allegations of irreparable injury are premised
principally upon speculative concerns and misconceptions about the
requirements of the Commission s order. Mcm. in Supp. of App. for
Stay at 12- 13.

TRU argues primarily that the facilitating conduct

prohibited by paragraph II.D of the Commission s Order is useful and
necessary; however , the Commission has already rejected these

contentions in its ruling on the merits.
TRU' s objections to the breadth of the definitional provisions of
Mem. in Supp. of Supp. of App. for Stay at 13- 14) are
(see
the order

likewise without merit. TRU's inability to

extend the same

anticompetitive conduct to products and entities beyond the scope of

the administrative complaint is not legally cognizable irreparable
injury.
Cf FTCv. Universal-Rundle Corp. 387 U. S. 244 , 251 (1967)
(even " substantial financial injury " is not cognizable where the injury

is caused by prohibitions on unlawful activity).
Finally, as noted above , TRU has not even attempted to explain

why compliance with paragraphs II.A and II.B would cause it
irreparable harm. Indeed , as noted by complaint counsel , these
provisions merely prohibit conduct that TRU continues to deny ever
occurred. TRU cannot logically argue that it did not enter a vertical
agreement , or orchestrate a horizontal agreement , yet also assert that

it would be irreparably harmed if not allowed to continue these
conspiracies during the pendency of an appeal.
II HARM TO OTHERS AND THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Because complaint counsel represents the public interest in
effective law enforcement , we consider the third and fourth prongs
2 '0/e emphasize here , however , as we did in the opinion , that TRU' s conduct as demonstrated
in the record falls far outside of the protections or Co/gale.
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See In re California Dental Ass

126 F.

1996 FTC LEXIS 277

at *7-

TRU contends that the issuance of a stay would be in the public
interest because implementation of the order , and particularly of
paragraphs II. , II. , and II.E(1), would likely lead to reduced toy
output and promotional activity and restrict consumer choice. Mem.
in Supp. of App. for Stay at 26- 29. The requirements of paragraph
II.D go to the core ofTRU' s ability to implement and supervise the
unlawful vertical and horizontal agreements. The Commission
already has held that absent these agreements competition would
have driven TRU to lower its prices. " Op. at 41. Because a stay of the

provisions of paragraph II.D would enable TRU to maintain and
supervise the vertical and horizontal agreements for another one or
two buying seasons , a stay of these provisions would cause

substantial harm to consumers and far outweigh any conceivable
harm to TRU.

These concerns are reduced somewhat with respect to the
requirements of paragraphs II.C and II.E(1). While these provisions
are necessary under the facts of this case to " close all roads to the
prohibited goal" (Op. at 88 (quoting

FTC

v.

Ruberoid Co. 343 U.

at 473)), the conduct at issue was largely a means to a prohibited end

and less of an immediate restraint. Accordingly, a stay of these
provisions is Jess likely to cause immediate harm to the public. The
un stayed provisions of our Order prohibit TRU from engaging in the
core conspiratorial activities during the pendency of appellate review.
CONCLUSION

Although the decision is a close one , the Commission stays the
order with respect to paragraphs II.C and II. , effective upon the
filing of a timely petition for review ofthe Commission s order in an
appropriate court of appeals.

Cf California Dental Ass '

1996 FTC

LEXIS 277 , at * 11 ("Respondent has not sought to stay those
provisions of the order that prohibit continuation of the restraints
found to be unlawful. Respondent has thus attempted to minimize thc

harm to the public interest while focusing on the provisions that
create the greatest harm to itself. " ). The stay will last until the court

of appeals issues a ruling disposing of the petition for review. TRU's
application is hereby denied in all other respects.
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Statement

STATEMENT OF COMMISSIONER ORSON SWINDLE ON RESPONDENT'S
APPLICATION FOR STAY OF THE COMMISSION' S FINAL ORDER

I join the decision of the Commission to stay the enforcement of
paragraphs 11.C and 11.E of the order in this case pending a court of
appeals ' disposition of any petition for review fied by Toys " R" Us
TRU" ). In the opinion that it issues today, the Commission
accurately identifies those two paragraphs as the provisions for which
a stay is appropriate under the criteria set forth in Commission Rule
56(c).

One might ask why I do not also advocate
paragraph n.

a stay of order

, given my previous conclusion that the evidence

adduced by complaint counsel did not prove TRU's orchestration of
a horizontal boycott among toy manufacturers. The answer is simple.
Although I am doubtless more confident than my colleagues about

TRU's chances of persuading an appellate court to reverse the
Commission s horizontal boycott findings , I also view as negligible
the harm that TRU - which stoutly denies that it ever organized or
enforced such a boycott - will incur if paragraph n. D is not stayed.
Moreover , in the event a court of appeals sustains the Commission on
the horizontal issue , the issuance of a stay at this juncture will have

caused considerable harm to the public interest. Thus , under the
standards of Rule 3. 56(c), a stay of paragraph 11.D is unwarranted.

